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PREFACE

The following survey of the educational riystcra of

British Columbia is a thesis submitted to the Faculty of

Education of the University of Toronto in connection witii

the course for the degree of ''>octor of Pedagogy.

The course of study required for this degree involved

a wide range of reading and included critical estimates of

the educational systems of Great Britain, Pranci. Ger-

many, the United States, and Ontario. It was inevitable

that such reading should suggest some possible improve-

ments in our own system. The result is that while, on

the whole, an appreciative estimate of the system has been

given, a critical tendency has developed that was no part

of the original plan.

Such criticisms as appear are the author's own. They
are not inspired by anyone, nor are they begotten of hos-

tility to the educational authorities of the province.

While the author shares with no one responsibility

for any criticisms appearing in the body of the work, he

wishes to n^-knowledge the kindness of the following gen-

tlemen in giving him valuable information and kind

answers to letters of inquiry:

Alexander Robinson, Esq., B. A.. L. L. D.,

tendent of Education for British Columbia.

Superin-

John B. DeLong, Esq., B. A„ Inspector of Schools for

British Columbia.

A. E. Miller, Esq., Inspector of Public Schools.

W. P. Argue, Esq., B. A., Former Superintendent of

City Schools, Vancouver B. C.

.f.

Trail, B. C, June 17, 1918. G. H.
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CIIAPTEK I.

INTHODl ( TOUY

t

III British Columbia. aB iti every commonwealth of

North Ainorica. the odut ational problem has torcod Itself

on i)ubli;' ultemion. As elsewhere, t' eltorts of publlc-

flplrited c itl^eiis to solve the problem have {lystallzed

themselves In an educational system that in many respects

rcHCinbk'i! other systems, y '• l-.as an individuality all Its

own. To state liie problen, .s presented in Uritish Coiuni

hi ; to Kive an appreciative yet critical <>slimate of tiie

educational syclem of the province and to h,ikk( si certain

possible Improvements in the system—are the main pur-

poses of this volume.

In order to furnish some basis for estim-itlnK the de-

g»ee of efficiency which the educational system of the

mountain province possesses It ir.ight be well for the au-

thor to indicate what he believes to be the trend in mod-

ern educaticii. The author hazards the statement 'lat

a study of educational systems will reveal In them i en-

dency to broaden rather than restrict the scope of their

activities. Their history begins with the teixching of a

few recognized essentials as the three "R's," but this sim-

ple curriculum expands till we have all the subjects that

now struggle for a place on the school curriculum.

It is not alone in the curriculum that this expansion of

effort Is noticeable. The educational activities of the

State have forced other and related problems connected

with the training and care of the human offspring upon Its

notice. The working of educational systems In America

and Europe seems to have brought about a recognition of

the State's responsibility in the following particulars:
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(a) That the State should provide every child with

the elements of a good general education seems

to be recognized throughout the civilized world.

Free tuition has been provided and in many

cases free text-books also. Compulsory attend-

ance laws and laws forbidding the employment

of child labor seek to ensure to the child the ed-

ucation provided for it.

(h) Educational authorities in Great Britain. France.

• Germany and some of the leading cities of the

United States have by a system of free lunches

and by school commissions that sometimes pro-

vide even clothing for necessitous children to

some extent recognized the right of each child

to be properly fed and clothed and the respon-

sibility of the State to see that such food and

clothing is duly provided,

(c) The wide-spread introduction into educational

systems of medical inspection of schools, free

dental service for school children, and school

nurses with power in some cases to supervise

sanitary conditions in the home, is to some ex-

tent a recognition of the right of every child to

expert medical care and supervision and of the

responsibility of the State to provide the same,

(d) The introduction of manual training, domestic

science, school gardening, stenography, and other

related activities is a recognition of the child s

right to be taught something useful by which he

may the more easily take care of himself when

called upon to make a living,

(e) A still more decided recognition of the State's

responsibility in this direction is seen in the

trade - hools of France. England and Germany

where adolescents from fourteen to seventeen

vears of age are taught the elements of useful

trades Nor is activity along these lines confined
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(f)

to the Old World. The Technical School of To-

ronto, established at a cost of |2,500,000. as well

as similar institutions- in Hamilton, London,

Windsor, and Ottawa, Ontario, are all recogni-

tions of the State's responsibility in the matter of

vocational training.

The State has gone one step further in its recog-

nition of the rights of the child and of its own
responsibility. Connected with some of the

schools in France are school commissions com-

posed of leading citizens, whose work it is to

find profitable and suitable employment for grad-

uates of the schools. Many of the leading cities

of the United States have similar bodies with

similar duties.

While educational effort is expanding into many new
fields till it gives promise of ensuring to every child not

only a good general education but also proper food and

clothing, proper medical and dental care, training in the

industrial activities necessary to make a living, and suit-

able employment when properly trained, the public con-

ception of general education appears to be modifying itself

in the following particulars:

(a) More attention is being paid to the child's physi-

cal well being and happiness. It is becoming

more generally recognized that education, or

technical skill of any kind, is too dearly pur-

chased if the child's health and general happi-

ness suffer in consequence.

(b) The educational experts have found it necessary

reconstruct their ideas on the question of formal

discipline, no that there is less disposition on the

part of educational idealists to oppose education

of a practical nature. There is a disposition to

bring all studies into closer relation to the U^e

the child will lead when his education is com-
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pleted. Everywhere the drift appears to be hi

the direction of practical education,

(c) The nervous constitution of the child undergoes

many changes and developments. Leading edu-

cators have been endeavoring to understand

better the nature of these changes and an effort

is being made to introduce subjects at the time

when the nervous constitution of the child will

best bear the strain, and most readily respond to

the influences brought to bear upon it.

Without attempting to pronounce on the utility, per-

manence, or wisdom, of all the educational activities and

tendencies noted above the author feels safe in saying

that the distinct tr«nd in modern education is toward a

curriculum whose subject matter bears a chosen relation

to the after life of the child; that more emphasis is being

placed in all progressive systems on such subjects as

physical culture, domestic science and manual training,

and that the problem of vocational training is one that is

engaging the attention of educational authorities through-

out America. Perhaps the greatest educational develop-

ments of the future may be looked for along this line.

Finally that medical inspection of schools promises to be

one of the most useful and permanent of recent educa-

tional innovations. It has already proved itself of incal-

culable benefit to pupil, parent, and teacher alike. Ap-

parently it has come to stay.

While fully realizing the value of practical education

and vocational training, the author still believes that the

essence of our waking and most of our sleeping life is a

never ceasing stream of thought flowing constantly

through the focus of consciousness. Each thought carries

with it a feeling of power or elation as the intellectual or

rational element is more or less prominent, a conative

tendency or a disposition to pass into action, and a feeling

tone oscillating between the pleasant and the unpleasant.

A man's happiness or misery, his greatness or littleness.
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depends not on the abundance of the things he may pos-

sess but on the character of the stream of thought that

flows on as long as there is consciousness. Conceding

all that its advocates claim for practical and vocational

training, the author still believes that the more important

work of education lies in the enrichment and enlargement

of the stream of thought, in controlling and directing its

attendant flashes of will, and giving to its emotional ac-

companiment a correct feeling tone.

I



CHAPTER II.

TIIK KDlNATIONAL PROBLEM IN BRITISH

COLIMBIA

In shape British Columbia approximates to a huge

quadraimle about '^M miles long and having an average

l-roadth of 425 miles. It extends from the 49th to the 60th

parallel of latitude, and from the Pacific Ocean to the core

of the Rocky Mountains, and in the northeastern part of the

province beyond this to the 120th meridian. Its area, with

the adjacent Pacific Islands, is about 360,000 square miles.

Its population may be conservatively estimated at some-

where between 350,000 and 400,000. the lower figure being

probably the more correct. Mining has been the leading

industry of the interior, and boom conditions with subse-

quest depressions have affected the coast cities so that

there has been much shifting of population. Consequent-

ly it is difficult to give an accurate estimate of the popu-

lation. But some idea of the educational difficulty to be

overcome may be gleaned from the fact that the popula-

tion of the province is about one soul for each square

mile of territory.

By the census of 1911 the population of the coast

cities is given as follows: Vancouver, 100,333; Victoria,

31,620; New Westminster, 13,394; Nanaimo, 8,305; making

a total of 153,652. Subtract this total from a population of

approximately 350,000 and it leaves a population of about

200.000 scattered over an area of 360,000 square miles.

The province is now crossed by the trunk lines of three

*JitlV^~:^S *
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transcontlnontal syKtemH. TImshb with tJn'ir braiicli liiU!H

nssisted by u magnificent HyHteni of naviguhlo lakoH and

rivoPH rendor the moHt distant parts of thn province easily

accei-Kible, so that small as Is the i)()pulation outside of

Ihc urban centers, it is widely distributed.

The difficulty of meeting the edu(;ational needs of

such a scattered population is one of first magnitude but

it has been fairly well done. There are few children even

in the most remote parts of the province for whom edu-

cation has not been provided. Wherever ten children of

s^chool age cun be found within a radius of five miles

there will be found a wonderfully well equipped school

room. The educational needs of outlying and pioneer dis-

tricts wen! for a time much better met than those of cen-

ters like Van(;ouver and Victoria, where rapid growth for

a time produced congestion, but within the last few years

a shrinkage of population consequent on the collapse of

boom conditions has relieved the situation. The educa-

tional facilities of these centers are now quite adequate to

meet present needs.

Apart from its vast extent of territory, the scattered

nature of its population, and the rapid growth of its

urban centers, British Columbia presents educational prob-

lems of a most perplexing character. One is found in the

diversified character of its industries. The coast cities

have a commanding position in one of the leading trade

routes of the world. Raw material in the shape of iron,

coal, wood, etc., is abundant and easily obtainable. The
climate is favorable to physical exertion. Here are all the

conditions necessary for the development of world com-

merce and manufacture on a collossal scale. In other

parts of the province its varied resources give rise to

every staple industry. Mining, fishing, manufacturing,

lumbering, fruit growing, cattle ranching, and dairying, are

all carried on in some part of the province.

Another difficulty lies in the cosmopolitan character

of the elements of which the population is composed.
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Among those who have made their homes in the province

are to be found representatives of almost every nationality,

adherents of almost every creed, devotees of almost every

fad under the sun. Perhaps it would be more correct to

Eiiy that the population is mainly English and American,

with a sprinkling of Chinese, Japanese and Eastern Cana-

dians. The English element seems to dominate in Victoria

and on Vancouver Island; Americans in the mining and

lumbering camps of the iyterior, and Eastern Canadians

in Vancouver. Everywhere, however, many cosmopolitan

elements mix with the prevailing nationality. In the city

in which this is written, (Trail, B. C.) a very large per-

centage of the population is Italian. There is one section

covering fully one-third of the entire area of the city

where Italian ig the language usually spoken and

where brightly colored houses and trim gardens remind

one of the homeland from whence these people came.

Another corner of the city has been appropriated by

the Doukhobors, who converse in a language that is cer-

tau.Iy not English. Although the country is at war with

Austria, (here are people of this nationality in our city

filling places made vacant by Canadian and English boys

who have enlisted. In this nominally Canadian city of

r!500 inhabitants there are Russians, Poles, Chinese, Jap-

anese and other nationalities too numerous to mention.

Trail is by no means unique in the cosmopolitan character

of its population. It is simply typical of the confusion of

tongues that prevails ia ?niall as well as large coi uunities

throughout the province.

Another characteristic of the population of the prov-

fnce is that a large percentage of it consists of people in

whom wanderlust is exceedingly strong. They have trav-

eled much and they are inclined to be unsettled. The man
one meets in the coal mines, for instance, may have come
from some part of the British Isles and has probably

passed through every coai state in the United States before

ooming to sojourn for a time with us. The man one meets

fl»*!TS-
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I

in the dry ore belt has probably been in every niinins

boom and gold rush of the past decade from Mexico to

Alaska. The lumberjack may have done service in On-

tario, Michigan, and Wisconsin, before coming to BritislT

Columbia. The author once tauRht the gi ouraphy of the

United States to a senior public rcliool class in a coal min-

ing camp where there was ako a large saw mill. He was

able to get fir^t hand information from members of this

class about practically every state in the I'nion and every

corner of the cont'nent, including Mexico and Alaska. Ex-

perience with this class, however, would not lead the au-

thor to recommend extensive travel as a means of sharpen-

ing the intellect Wanderlust is like the (hirst for alcoholic

liquors—the more it is indulged the stronger it gnjws.

Many of these people have but one desire—to be up and

away again. The next mining boom will possess an irre-

sistible attraction for them.

It must nr)t be imagined that British Columbia ban

no charms that can 1 ..id the human heart to it with the

subtle power of homeland. For many it has an irresir^tible

fascination. Its rivers of living water, its clear crystal

lakes spreading their massy depths in the deep valleys of

snow capped mountains, the mountain woodlands with

their purple haze, and above all the serene air, which

might aptly be called the vaporous intoxicating wine of

the mountains, have enshrined the mountain province in

the hearts of many who came as sojourners and who after

a life of -V ;>idering say they will call no other land their

home.

Beyond a passionate loyalty to the British Empire,

very much in evidence among the English and Canadian

elements of the population, life in the province has not yet

produced any d'stinct traits of character, tricks of speech,

or bonds of common sentiment. The people of Vancouver
Pre unlilre those of Victoria and those of Nanaimo unlike

either. A fojourn on the coast gives one no clue to the

idicsyncrasles of the people he will meet in the interioi.
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nor will an Intimato knowIedRo of Nelson enable one to

fft'l perfectly at home in Uevelstoke.

Kvery community in British Columbia has its distinct

individuality, and he who would understand it must study

it as a separate entity. As long as people of different na-

tionalities and dilTercnt creeds are conRreButed in small

communities and arc separated by magnificent distances

this must continue to be true.

One outstanding feature of all British Columbia com-

munities, however divergent In other respects. Is that the

currents of religious life seem to pulsate but feebly thrc -gh

them. Corsequently the intellectual, emotional, and spiritual

aspects of educatlpn are very much neglected In a province

that spends money lavishly on its schools and takes great

formal Interest In examination results and other mechan-

ical details of their operation. The i-esult has been a

development among the teachers of disciplinarians, cram-

ming experts, and class pilots who can steer through the

annaiil examinations with high percentages. Fully twenty

per cent of the teachers of the province are university

graduates, but life In the province has not Impelled many

of them to further Intellectual developement. Standing In

the profession depends on percentage of passes and, falling

to produce these, the highest scholarship and the greatest

power to infuse lofty ideals and to mould character get

scant consideration. How to counteract religious indif-

ference by infusing an atmosphere of profound reverence

for moral principles and a keen appreciation of the best

In literature into the spirit and life of the schools, and

how to educate the public to estimate its teachers by

come better criterion than examination results* are two

.f?reat educational problems of the province.

There are, however, among the people of the moun-

tain province many deeply religious souls and even among

the most indifferent there are slumbering tendencies that

require only the right influence to call them into active
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life, while amoiiK tlie teacherH there are many hundredH
w^'O havf tilt! loftiest ideals and who do not teach for

"results" only.

Over fifteen years spent in high and public school

work has convinced the author that one great educational

need of the nrovince lies along emotional, moral, and re-

ligious lines. There are factors in the social life of the

province that are disappointing. The author spent some
years in one of the upper country towns and on his way
to church passed every Sunday morning by a public house

situated on the same street and but a few doors from the

church. The bar-room door was always open and one could

always count there a more i.umerous gathering than as-

sembled at the church. The church-going element is a

small minority of the whole population. It is easy, how-
ever, to exaggerate this religious indifferer ce which is

more on the surface of things than in the hearts of the

people. The very absence of strong religious influences in

the ordiniry life of the community mal(e'd even the more
worldly among the parents anxious for a strong moral at-

mosphere in the school room.

Fifteen years' exper.ence has established the convic-

tion that the infusion of a spirit of religious reverence,

accompanied by direct moral teaching and the presenta-

tion of lofty ideals is appreciated in British Columbia as

nowhere else.

The cosmopolitan character of the population, the un-

settled character of many of the people, the absence of

common sentiments among them, the lack of de-^p religious

Iceling among large sections of the population, together
with the diversified character of the resources and indus-

tries, render the educational problem one of the most dif-

ficult and perplexing ever presented. The adequate solu-

tion of such a problem requires flexibility in any system
and administrative capacity in the educational experts at-

tempting to deal with it.

ISSSS^
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The first great problem appears to be to weld logether

the heterogeneous elements of which the population of

the province Is comrosed. giving them as far as possible

common sentlmcnis.and 'deals and. above all. making them

lo>al and devoted subjects of the great empire of which

we form a -art. To acu-ompUsh this It Is essential that

men of bread scholarship aad sympathe Ic Insight Into the

history and Ideals of the various foreign elements now at-

tempting to make a home among us It Is highly essential

that men of thla charac^tcr should receive uppolntment as

inspectors and that they should be ",lven a wide range of

administrative freedom. To make the foreigners feel at

home with us. and one with us. In thought, sentiment, and

speech Is the task before our schools. Some knowledge

of the language, literature, rcillglon. and sentiments of our

foreign population is indispensable to the person who

would become a leader in this great work.

Perhaps, the second great problem is the infusion of a

strong moral atmosphere In all the exercises of the school

room. It is murh easier to point out the nee-l than to sug-

gest a solution. The French people have eliminated re-

ligious teac^-ang from their schools and at the same time

hav3 recognized the need of moral training, but their efforts

(o find a solution have been scarcely as successful as thej

could have wished. (French Secondary Education. Far-

lington. pages 2C8-300). Perhaps, if care were taken to

appoint men of strong religious and moral convictions

whenever it became necessary to select inspectors—If

the Education Department '"re to take some recogni-

zance of- the moral influence wielded by a teacher in the

community, making his standing in the profession and

his chance of promotion to depend on this as well as on

examination results—and finally. If the emphasis in all

examination tests were placed on English literature of a

moral and religious type, something might be accomplished

in the direction of betterment of the moral and religlo- t

tone of the province.

MT-BWir-^-rai
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liut while patriotic and moral consideratiuiiH have
their place in devining systems of education, those of prac-

tical utility cannot be wholly overlooked. Education must
bear some relation to the life the child will lead when
he lias completed his school course. In an agricultural

( ountry emphasis is rightly placed on school gardening

and nature study; in an industrial ccier the stress should

be placed on manual training; in a <-ommercial center on

r.enmanship and book keeping; in short, while an ideal

system should be flexible enough to meet the needs of

c'lifercnt communities it should possess L:ome degree of

uniformity, it would, indeod, be extremely difficult to

devise a system of education for our province uniform

enough lo make pocsible the eaey transfer of pupils from
one schcol to another and at the same time flexible

enough to meet the demands of the diversified resources

and industries of the province.

Possbly too much uniformity las been introduced into

the system as we now have it. Apparently the Education
Departnent feels that such is the case, for it has been
moving for some time in the direction of a more flexible

system. This will be illustrated when we come to speak
of household science, manual training, elementary agri-

culture, stenography, and typewriting, as well as some op-

tions recently added to the various subjects of the high
school course.

It is doubtful if a really perfect system can be devised
to meet the educational needs of such a large province
with such diversified industries. Any system would be
open to criticism, and yet in spite of a few manifest im-

perfections the educational system of British Columbia
will not suffer from a critical comparison with that of

any similar commonwealth in the civilized world. As the

author proceeds he will point out some manifestly crude
things in our educational machinery, but taking full cogni-

zance of these, the author makes bold to "f ;* no other

vtv-i^Efcx-!*''" •'...tj'JEv^;. ---is;^
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350,000 people on the habitable globe are as well supplied

with the facllltlei! of elementary, necondary. and higher

education, and that credit for this in largely due to our

present Superintendent of Education and to the public and

high school Inspectors of the province.

moisBEX^jr



CHAPTER III.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION IN BRITISH
CX>LIIMBIA

llutlinln^ C'entral and Local Control an Exerriwrd by

The Education Office* The Superintendent of

Education, and Local BoardM of School

TruHteen

When one flndg so many excellent things in the edu-

cational system of an outlying province like British Co-

lumbia; when he finds the province so well supplied with

schools and a very high grade of teachers; when he notes

the public interest everywhere manifest in education le

is scarcely prepared for the feeling of keen dii^appoint-

ment that awaits him when he glances over the meagre
provisions of Chapter 206 of the Statutes of the Province,

entitled: "An Act Relating to the Public Schools," and
by short title known as, "The Public Schools Act." The
school law of the province is comprised in one hundred
and forty-seven sections, covering but thirty pages of the
School Manual. The Act is, therefore, characterized by
extreme brevity and is remarkable for its omissions. The
defects of the Act have in some measure been made good
by the administrative capacity of the Superintendent of
Education and his assistants at the Education Office, but
this has imposed an additional burden on an already over-
worked department and brought down upon it the charge
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(1)

of arbitrary and despotic exercise of power. More will

be "id m tbe concluding chapter about the shortcomings

of the Act, but in passing from its general character to

its specific provisions in regard to school admnustraUo

one cannot help remarking that the public interest .ouM

be better protected and the smooth working of the educa-

tional machinery of the province facilitated by the enact-

ment of a more comprehensive school law. Allowing thi3

general criticism to suffice for the present, it seems best

to name the various administrative officials, outline their

powers as defined by the Act. and summarize the various

institutions and corporate bodies established and mam-

tained under the Act.

The administrative officials and .corporate bodies re-

sponsible for the school administration of the provmce

^^^'

The Minister of Education.-The writer has been

unable to find any mention of this dignitary in

the provisions of the Act as given in the School

Manual, or the statutes of the province as he

found them in the library of his solicitor, who

was good enough to permit him to search through

them However, the author has been present at

a teachers' convention where a gentleman al-

leged to be the Minister of Education was intro-

duced to the audience.

Council of Public Instruction.

The Superintendent of Education.

The Public and High School Inspectors.

Municipal Inspectors of Schools.

Teachers of Various Grades.

Boards ^f School Trustees.

And under "The Schools Health Act" (Ch. 207).

The Provincial Board of Health has power to

supervise medical inspection of schools.

The various educational institutions maintained under

the Act may be briefly classiPed as follows:

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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(a) Public or Elementary Schools.

(b) Superior Schools, the B. C. counterpart of Con-

tinuation Schools.

(c) Night Schools.

(d) Normal Schools.

(e) High Schools.

(f) And under the University Act of 1909.

The University of British Columbia.

Public Sciiools to Be Free and Non-Sectarian

Whatever omissions the legislators may have made
there is one matter they did not overlook. Before abdicat-

ing their powers and duties to the various administrative

nodies and officials under thhe Act they were careful to

make one use of their authority ere they should delegate

tt to others. As soon as definitions and title are disposed

of the first clause of the Act states that all public schools

shall be free and conducted on strictly secular and non-

sectarian principles, and that no religious creed or dogma
shall be taught. Having made this prohibition unmistak-

able, it makes the concession that the highest morality

shall be taught and that tho Lord's Prayor may be used in

opening an'*, closing Uv- sc'iiols. One wiiiuUrs why the

legislators did not place section 122 excluding clergymen

of every religious denomination from 'ho oil ire of trustee

beside the non-sectarian clause in the beginning of the

Act. The provision by which the schools m;iy be used for

the purpose of giving religious instructions after school

hours is omitted from the Act. This was not due to hos-

tility to such instruction on the part of the legislators.

Possibly they did not know that such a clause was a fea-

ture of all progressive school legislation.

Having disposed of the religious difficulty the legis-

lature pioceeds to shed most of its powers to the so-

called Council 01 Public Instruction.
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(b)

The Council of Public Instruction.

This body is defined by the Act to be the Executive
Council of the province. The Executive Council Is com-
posed of the various responsible ministers of the crownThe wide powers conferred by the Act on this body may
be briefly summarized as follows:

(a) It may create or abolish school districts and
define, enlarge, or restrict their boundaries Its
powers in the creation of school districts am
limited to localities where twenty children of
school age (6 to 16) are found and where there
is enough assessable propert> to support a school
It may. however, with the sanction of the Lieu-
tenant-Governbr-in-Councll. build, furnish and
equip a school and pay the teacher's salary out
of funds drawn from the Provincial Treasury
This power is limited to localities where at least
ten children of school age and not more than
twenty are resident within the district.
With funds drawn from the Provincial Treasury
it may provide school houses in rural or district
municipality school districts where school houses
have not yet been built.

It may set apart waste lands of the Crown In
any school district for school purposes
With the sanction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council it apportions the per capita grant due
each school dlf= let on account of the number of
teachers employed.
It appoints the Board of Examiners and pays
them out of the funds drawn from the Provincial
Treasury.

It determines the subjects of examination for the
entrance examination to the high schools and for
the various grades of teachers' certificates It
also prescribes the curriculum of each subject
It appoints and dismisses the school Inspectors

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
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(i) It makes rules and regulations determining

school hours, school terms, holidays, duties of

teachers, duties of pupils, etc., etc.

(j) It determines what text books shall be authorized.

(k) By means of an Order in Council it may for

cause (not stated in the Act) cancel the certifi-

cate of any teacher.

(1) It determines cases of dispute arising out of de-

cisions of school trustees. -^

(m) It may establish normal schools and prescribe

: \d enforce such regulations as it may deem nec-

essary for the management of the same.

(n) It may establish high schools wherever there are

twenty pupils available for the same.

(o) It may establish superior schools wherever there

are ten pupils available for instruction beyond
the entrance examination. (Chapter 206. Sec. 6).

Shorn of legal phraseology these are the leading pow-
ers conferred by the Act on the Executive Council of the

Province. All the powers wielded in France by a ivhpon-

sible minister, assisted by three consultative committees
and thirty bureaus, are exercised by the leaders of the
dominant party in the Legislature. Thi establishment of

schools, the certification and discipline of teachers, the

curriculum and course of studies, examinations and exami-
nation standards, the appointment of the leading officials

—

in fact, almost all matters of vital importance in school

administration have, with minor reservations, been handed
over to the leaders of the dominant political party to reg-

ulate in the public interest. Clause (n), section 6, of the
School Act seems to give them power to issue and enforce
any regulation on any educational matter whatever so
long as such regulation is not inconsistent with the pro-

visions of the Act.
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"It shall be lawful for the Council of Public
nstruction from time to time to make any provis-

ions not inconsistent with the provisions of thisAct that may be necessary to meet exigencies oc-curnng under its operation, and generally fromtime to tame to make and enforce all such generalue. orders, and regulations, as may be necessary

ir:th:::r^""^^""-^----vis-

m legislation ot this kind it is usual to Insert . H.„=.e,u,nn, all such reflations ,o be tabled InTe Leglsla
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A,.K-,
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who are required by law to assist here when not out on
field duty. To assist these officials is a corps of clerks

and stenographers.

LOCAL CONTROL.

School Districts and School Trustees.

The unit of local administration is the school district

the boundaries of which are defined, as already stated, by
the Executive Council. In the creation of school districts

and the definition of their loundaries, the Executive usual-

ly acts on the report of the Superintendent, who in turn

acts ou the report of an inspector who has personally in-

vestigated the matter. In the case of some assisted

scnools, where no money has been as yet raised for school

purposes other than by voluntary contribution, the boun-
daries are not defined. In all cases, however, where
there is a public school there is a board of trustees elected

by the residents of the district. School Boards have all

the powers and responsibilities of corporate bodies and
have power to raise ihe necessary school funds by local

taxation. The amounts which they are empowered to

raise, however, are fixed by the ratepayers at their annual
meeting, or in the case of cities and municipal school dis-

tricts are partly limited by law and partly the subject of
mutual arrangement between trustees and aldermen. The
appointment and dismissal of teachers is a prerogative of
school boards of every class of public schools, but there
is a regulation requiring all cases of appointment and dis-

missal to be reported to the Education Office forthwith,
and in the case of dismissal to state the reason for such
dismissal. Leyond this formality the Office does not au-
thoritatively interfere in the matter, although through its

inspectors it exercises advisory functions in regard to
both appointments and dismissals and through its publica-
tions it has repeatedly expressed a willingness bordering
on importunity to assist trustees in the matter of appoint-
ments.
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Powers and Duties of Trustees.
Of these the latter are by far the more numerous.

They must see that proper school accommodation is pro-
vided for all children of school age. They must buy. build
or rent a school house. They must see ti.at it ?s properly
furnished and equipped. Where the Provincial Board of
Health dees not appoint him. they must appoint and re-
munerate a Health Inspector and carry out such recom-
mendations as he may be pleased to make. They must
insure the school building and its contents. They must
render annually to the city council, municipal council, or
annual school meeting as the case may be. an audited ac-
count of all money received and spent by them In all
cases they must render annually to the Education Office
a detailed statement of all receipts and expenditure It
is difficult to see in what department of control they can
exercise any arbitrary power whatever. Through its ad-
visory functions the Education Office seems anxious to
relieve them of all responsibility for appointments and dis-
missals where teachers are concerned, while the amount
of money they can raise is fixed either by statute, by the
ratepayers at their annual meeting, or by other corporate
bodies. (C. 206. S. 45).

Powerlessness of Trustee Boards.
One instance in the recent history of Vancouver City

schools will serve to show how powerless trustee boardsm British Columbia really are. Perhaps, the most rep-
resentative educational body in the province is the Vancou-
ver City School Board. Its members hold office for two
years only and great interest is taken in the annual elec-
tion for such positions on the Board as may happen to be
vacant. It numbers among its members the most promi-
nent business and professional men of a city having within
its bounds one-half the entire population of the mainland
It is a body elected by the people and in close and living
contact with the people. Acting on advice of its City Su-
perintendent, Mr. W. P. Argue. B. A., this body decided to
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relieve the principals of its larger schools from all ordi-

nary class teaching in order that they might devote their

entire time to supervising the work of their assistants.

For some reason this plan did not altogether please
the Education Office. Although the City Superintendent
and the City School Board protested vigorously against
what they considered unwarranted interference, the Edu-
cation Office issued its mandate and compelled all prin-

cipals of schools in Vancouver City to resume ordinary
class instruction. Although the Board was thoroughly
satisfied with the work of its own Superintendent the Of-
fice sent down two of its inspectors to make a special re-

port on Vancouver schools. After considerable friction

over these and other matters, Mr. Argue resigned. There
is no desire to discuss the pros and cons of this closed
incident. The above circumstances are cited merely to
show why trustees and city superintendents as well as the
rank and file of teachers, have come to regard the Educa
tion Office as a species of benevolent despotism.

More will be said about Trustee Boards in the Chapter
following on public schools. Separate chapters will be de-
voted to the teachers, to the inspectors, and to medical
inspection of schools. In the final chapter the omissions
and short comings of the School Act will receive some fur-

ther consideration.

•:m^*M:%^mmM^^tmmimM^mmmm



CHAPTER IV.

THE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SC IIOOLS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

As already stated, the population of British Columbia

VAZ '^^" ^''•''' '''"'"• '"^""'•^^ °^«'' ^" ^'•^a of about
06O.OOO square miles. Yn it is doubtful, if even in the most

,
wealthy and populous centers, there can be found any-
where in the civilized world the same number of people
equally well supplied with the facilities for elementary
secondary, and higher education, or equally zealous in
taking advantage of their opportunities. Mention will bemade in subsequent chapters of the facilities provided for
secondary and higher education. These will compare fav-
ourably with those possessed by any similar commonwealth
but the glory of British Columbia is its admirable system
of public elementary schools giving a high grade of ele-
mentary education, and reaching the children of the pio-
neer, the miner, and the prospector in the m.st distant
parts of the province. Wherever in the province ten chil-
dren of school age can be found within a radius of five
miles there will be found a wonderfully well equipped
school house and usually a very efficient and enthusiastic
teacher-m many cases an honour graduate of some uni-
versity-for the charm of mountain life has drawn high
grade teachers from the older province.^ and from every
corner of the British Empire.

For administrative purposes the School Act has pro-
vided the following:
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(a) City School Districts.

(b) Rural Municipality Sclicol Districts.

(c) Rural Scliool Districts.

(d) Assisted Schools.

If repetition may eometimes be pardoned it might bo
said that in all of the above, local control, so far as ap-

pointment and dismissal of teachers Is concerned, is in the
liands of boards of trustees elected by the residents of the
district.

The Assisted School

The assisted school is one of the distinctive features

of education in the province. It is doubtful if such ade-

quate provision has been made In any other country for

the education of children in poor and remote districts.

The Council of Public Instruction is empowered to grant
such financial aid as it may think proper in aid of the
establishment and carrying on of a school in any part of

the province not being a school district and having not
less than ten or more than nineteen children between the
ages of six and sixteen resident therein, upon the appli-

cation of a majority of thj residents therein. (School Act,

section G, f). The powers so conferred have been liberally

interpreted and freely exercised. In fact, schools have
been established in any and every part of the province
where the need for the same has been called to the at-

tention of the Education Office. Sometimes the Depart-
ment has gone so far as to build, equip, and furnish the
school. In the case of all assisted schools it pays the
salary of tne teacher or teachers out of the Provincial
Treasury. When application for the establishment of an
assisted school is made to the Education Office an in-

spector is usually detailed to visit the locality and the
amount of aid forthcoming for building end equipment de-

pends on the nature of his report. In some cases he finds

the applicants able and willing to build a school house

—

in other cases liberal aid is necessary. In all cases the
Education Office supplies certain standard equipment in
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the ahape of maps, globes, etc. According to the
1915-1916 School Report of the Superintendent of Educa-
tion there were 308 schools of this kind in the Dovlnce.

As the country tributary to an assisted school grows
In wealth and population it may. on the report of the pub-
lie school Inspector, be organized Into a rural school dis-
trict with less aid from the Provincial Treasury and larger
responsibilities.

The conditions necessary for the establishment of a
rural school district are that there shall be at least twenty
children betwr-on the ages of six and sixteen resident
within the district and enough assessable property fo pro-
vide for the school expendltrre. (School Act. section 6
a), h: schools of this kind the salary of the teachpr or
teachers is fixed by a board of trustees elected by the
ratepayers at their annual meeting-one retiring each
year. The limitations on the amount of their expenditure
have been already explained. (See chapter Hi).

Provincial Aid to Ru-al School Districts.

The Education Department gives a grant of $480 00
per annum payable in monthly instalments for each and
every teacher employed in a rural school district. In ad-
dition to this It contributes dollar for dollar with the
trustees till a maximum of $580.00 is paid by the Depart-
ment. Thus, if a teacher's salary were $680.00 per annum
$580.00 of this amount would be paid out of the Provin-
cial Treasury, and $100.00 by the trustees. Any additional
salary above $680,000 is contributed by the trustees alone
It may be added that the amounts voted by the ratepayers
at their annual meeting are collected by the provincial
tax-gatherers and paid over to the trustees by the Provin-
cial Treasurer. (C. 206. S. 20).

According to the 1915-1916 School Report there were
171 rural school districts in the province. The total en-
rolment in rural and assisted schools was 'or the year
12.927; boys, 6,676; girls. 6.251.
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The asslBted and rural Hchools are to be found in dis-

irUtB outside of city corporations wliicli liave not yet

l)een organized into rural municipalltieH and as far as

KooRraphlcal extent is concerned tliey represent by far the

larger part of the province, but as far as population Ih

concerned, but a small fraction of the whole. Some idea

of the groupinR of the population may be gathered from

the followir ; flgures taken from the report referred to

above:

Total enrolment in City Schools. 31.523.

Total enrolment in Rural Municipalities, 15,350.

Total enrolment in Ilural and Assisted Schools. 12.927.

A cursory glance at these figures will reveal the fact

that more than 50 per cent of the school population is

urban and that over 75 per cent is contained in the cities

and, the rural municipalities of the province. Notwith-

standing then its vast extent, 75 per cent of its population

will be found grouped within the comparatively small

area comprised within the limits of the city corporations

and the rural municipalities many of which owing to the

intensive nature of the farming operations carried on re

scmble small cities. British Columbia is then distinctly

urban and despite its wide area its school problems, to

a large extent, resemble those of crowded and congested

centers.

Rural Municipality School Districts.

In some respects rural municipalities resemble the

townships of the older provinces. They nave similar pow-

ers of local self-government vested in councillers elected

by the ratepayers and presided over by reeves similarly

elected. The rural municipality, however, is much smaller

than the eastern township. With a lake or river for one

boundary and a mountain range for another the amount

of a.^ricultnral land is sharply limited to small and irreg-

ular areas. Owing to the intensive nature of the farming

operations, being, for the most part, frutt-growing, dairy-

ing, bee-keeping, or market gardening, the holdings are
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«f small extent and dwelling houaea n-e xrouped tORether
somewhat after the fashion of the HuburhH of a grt-at
city. The close proximity o' nelghbom render* posHlble
such modern convenitnceB as water ryHtemH. electrh-
light, telephones, and In m;me cases consolldat.-d schools
hach munlclpalUy has Its more densely populated center
or centors. where stores, blacksmith shop, and churches
cluster around the public school. Fortunately the control
of the public and high schools of the municipality is veste.l
In a single board of five members. There may be several
school centers and schools In a single municipality, butone board of trustees administers them all. The muni-
cipalities have had no reason to regret this centralization
of control. It has facilitated economy an.l efTldency of
administration and has rendered the problem of consoli-
dation an easy one wherever such was deemed desirable.

Provincial Aid to Rural Municipality Cchool Districts
As the rural municipality Is in a much stronger posi-

tion financially, the aid to schools established within it is
less liberal than to the rural school district. Tl-o Depart-
ment makes an unquaHfled grant of $480 per annum for eachand every teacher employed in the public or high schools
ot the municipality. In addition to this it adds fifty cents
tor every dollar paid on account of the teacher's salarvby the trustees till a maximum of $100.00 is paid in addi-
tion to the original $480.00. Thus In the case of a teacher
receiving a salary of $780.00 per annum the Department
pays $480.00 plus (one-half of $200.ob) making $580 00 In
all and the trustees pay $200.00. Any salary above $780 00
is contributed by the trustees alone. (C 206 S 19-22)

In the year 1915-1916 there were 191 schools In rural
municipalities employing 499 teachers.

City School Districts.

As already pointed out. the city schools are bv far themost important division of the elementary schools, repre-
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senting, as they do, more than fifty per cent of the entire

enrolment.

City schools fall into three classes:

(a) Cities of the first class where the average daily

enrolment is in excess of one thousand pupils.

Victoria and Vancouver arc in this class.

(b) Cities of the second class, where the average

daily attendance exceeds two hundred and fifty,

but does not exceed nine hundred and ninety-

nine. Ladysmith, Nanaimo, New Westminster,

and Revelstoke are in this class.

(c) Cities of the third class, where the average daily

attendance falls below two hundred and fifty. In

this class are included many iniorporated ham-

lets that would scarcely take rank as villages in

the older provinces. Any incorporated business

center in British Columbia is known as a city.

The distinction between village, town, and city

is entirely ignored.

Provincial Aid to Cities.

A per capita grant of three hundred and sixty dollars

lor cities of the first class, four hundred and twenty dol-

lars for cities of the second class, and four hundred and

sixty-five dollars for cities of the third class, is paid in

quarterly instalment by the Finance Minister out of the

public treasury to the trustees of the respective classes of

city schools on account of the teachers employed. (C.

206, S. 19).

There are two conditions of obtaining the grants due

from the provincial treasury under the School Act. The

schools must be conducted in strict accordance with the

regulations, and all returns called for by the Act or by

the regulations must be duly made. Since the Executive

has practically unlimited power in tha making of regu-

lations and since the provincial treasury furnishes such

a large part of the school expenditure, it will be seen that.

-^ijfi "M:&^ 'Ii>/!k^' xr: i^sx ^i?.iiBr'.*jr??«?s»' *'..;
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(a)

(b)

(2)

through Its regulations and its power to withhold grantsthe despotic power of the Department is limited only by its
inertia. ^

Special Aid From i.e. Provinc.V. Treasury
Section 18 of the Publi c„

'.ools Ac! reads as follows:
(1) The salaries of trr ),. r. shah be provided from

the two following sources, namely:
The provincial treasury.
District assessment.
"Except in the case of assisted schools all otherItems of fixed and current expenditure shall be provided

for by district oi local assessment, and the purchase ofschool houses and lands and ere. tion of school buildingsmay be provided for by loan."
This seems inconsistent with section 6, (e) whichreads as follows:

"It shall be lawful for the Council of Public In-
struction, from time to time, in regularly organized
rural school districts not yet provided with a school
house or in any rural school districts that may here-
a.cer be formed under the municipality not yet pro-
vided with a school house, to defray the cost of
erecting a school house or providing a house or
room in which the public school of such rural
school district or district municipality may be held "
Conflicting as the above clauses are. neither conferson the Education Department any right to make grantsm aid of building operations in city schools, and yet largesums have been paid out of the provincial treasury for this

purpose. The City of Trail has at the present time school
buildings that cost approximately $70,000. and of thisamount the provincial treasury contributed nearly fifty
per cent. In fact, there seems to be an unwritten law that
in cities of the second and third class the provincial treas-
ury shall contribute about fifty per cent. Since prohibi-
tive legislation has been powerless to prevent expendi-
ture of this kind, the Legislature might try its hand at
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some regulation that would ensure that such grants would

be wisely spent. All money in its last analysis represents

human labour or human skill. Government money lepre-

sents the product of labour taken by force or stealth from

those who could ill spare it, and it is a pity to see it

squandered on poor materials and bad workmanship to

produce some of the architectural nightmares that mas-

querade under the name of educational institutions. As

the author pens these lines he has in mind two different

school buildings erected at a total cost of $120,000. He

has gone over every corner of them with practical build-

ers and his comments above are exceedingly tame beside

theirs.

It is only fair to add that there are niany well con-

structed school houses that are a credit alike to architect,

builder and community. In fact, such seem to be rule, but

to this rule there should be no exception. No cities on the

continent have better constructed or better designed

school buildings than those of Vancou . er and Victoria.

Summary of School Attendance.

For the school year ending June 30. 1916. the total en-

rolment in all schools and colleges was 64,570. The num-

ber of boys was 32,874; of girls 31.696. The average daily

attendance was 50,870. The percentage of regular attend-

ance was 78.78. The total number of teachers employed

was 2064. Of these 162 were employed in the high

schools; 845 in the graded city schools; 499 in the rural

municipality schools, and 558 in the rural and assisted

schools.

Expenditure on Account of Schools, as Per 1915-16 School

Report.

Amount expended by the provincial government:

For education proper $1,452,999.99

Department of Public Works for building of

new school houses, repairs, etc 138,322.44
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Grand total contributed by the provincial gov-
ernment for year ending June 30. 1916 $1,591,322.43

To this may be added the amount raised by
the various school boards and by direct tax-
ation for school purposes of all kinds, a total

°'
$1,625,027.53

This makes the grand total of the cost of
education for the year 1915-1916 $3,216,349.96

It is very questionable if there is any other country
in the world where money is so freely spent en education
Placing (he population at the extreme limit of 400,000 the
grand total above represents $8.00 for every man' woman
and child in the province. Taking the average of one
family for every five of population, it represents a total
tax of $40.00 per family. Placing the expenditure in round
numbers at $3,200,000.00 and the total enrolment at 64 000
It represents an expenditure of $50.00 per annum for every
pupil. The cost of schor' uection for the year under
consideration was $42,898. • $20.78 for every teacher
employed. The education < .,ce costs $22,403.35 or $10 85
per teacher. Thus to supervise and inspect the work of
toachors in British Columbia costs over $30.00 per teacher.

School Terms and School Hours, School Holidays and Gen-
eral Regulations.

All public, high, and superior schools are conducted
according to the following regulations abridged from the
School Manual: (Pages 39 and 40).

Hours of teaching from March 1 to October 31:
Morning session opens 9 a. m.
Morning recess, 10:45 to 11 a. m.
Morning session ends 12 m.
Afternoon session opens 1 p. m.
Afternoon recess, 2:30 to 2:40 p. m.
Afternoon session ends 3:30 p. m.
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Primary classes may. at the discretion of ;.he school

board, be dismissed at 2:30 p. m.

The noon recess may, at the discretion of the board

in municipal distiicts. be extended half a., hour. In such

cases the afternoon session must be correspondingly

lengthened.

From November 1st to February 28th or 29th the

above schedule is subject to a few modifications. The

morning session is t le same except that it does not open

till 9:30 a. m. There is no recess in the afternoon session,

which closes at 3 p. m.

, Holidays.

Every Saturday. Sunday. Good Friday, Easter Monday.

Empire Day. (24th May). King's Birthday. Labour Day.

Thanksgiving Day. and every holiday proclaimed by the

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council is observed as a school

holiday.

Vacations.

Thc'^je are three vacations in each year:

(a) The summer vacation, extending from the last

Friday in June to the fourth Sunday in August. *

(b) The winter vacation, covering the two weeks

preceding the first Monday in January after New

Year's Day.

(c) The Easter Vacation covering the first four days

after Easter Monday.

The following regulations may be of interest:

(a) No pupil may be detained at recess.

(b) No pupil may be detained after school hours for

a longer period than thirty minutes.

Compulsory Attendance.

Sections 140 and 142 provide for the compulsory at-

tendance of all children between the ages of seven and

* By an official announcement in the Br.tish Columbia

Gazette of June 13th. 1918, the midsummer holidays have

been extended to the Tuesday following the first Monday

in September.

mmmmmmm
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lourteen inclusive. Six months' attendance per annum is
the minimum required and in the city and district munici-
palities the school board may by resolution lengthen this
to the entire school year.

Proceedings Under the Act.
On being informed that the provisions of the Act are

be,ng violated in this particular by any parent, it becomes
the duty of the trustees or the Superintendent of Educa-
tion, or any person appointed by them, for the purpose to
enter proceedings against the party or parties complained
of before any police magistrate, and failing a police mag-
istrate, before any other magistrate or justice of the peace.

Penalties Under the Act.
On summary conviction the magistrate may impose a

fine of 15.00 for the first offence and double this penaltv
.'or each succeeding offence.

Exemptions.
These are the usual grounds for exemption found in

legislation of this character, viz.:

(a) That the child is being otherwise educated in a
manner satisfactory to the magistrate.
That the child is prevented from attending
school by sickness or other unavoidable cause.
That there is no public school within a radius
of three miles of the child's home—the three
miles to be measured along some passable high-
way.

That he has already advanced in scholarship to
a standard equal to or beyond that attainable in
the public school.

School Trustees, Mode of Election, Etc.
In the preceding chapter remark has been made on the

powers and duties of trustees under the Act. Now that
the various classes of school districts have been described
It becomes possible to speak of the number of trustees and
their mode of election in each kind of school district

(b)

(c)

(d)

':SK..ViX2UCK.
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In cities of the first class the school board consists of

seven trustees; in cities of the second class and in muni-

cipalities it consists of five trustees; in cities of the third

class it consists of three trustees. In each of the four

cases just enumerated the trustees hold office for two

years and are elected in the same manner and at the same

time as the aldermen or councillors.

In assisted schools as well as rural school districts

there are three trustees, each holding office for three

vears-one retiring each year They are elected at the

annuLi school meeting, by ballot if so ordered by the ma-

jority of those present. '

The Annual School Meeting.

In all school districts not comprised within the limitr.

of an incorporated city or municipal school district the

School Act provides for an annual meeting of the ratepay-

ers. The purpose of such meeting is to elect truste'^s for

anv vacancy that may occur, to receive V^e report of the

school board for the current year, to receive the report of

the auditor, and to decide on the amount of school expen-

diture for the ensuing year. This meeting is held at 10

a. m. on the second Saturday in July. Nominations close

at noon If a vote bv ballot is demanded there is an after-

noon session closing at 4 p. m. The board is required to

post notices of the meeting in the school house and in two

other conspicuous places at least two weeks before the

time of the meeting.

There can be no difficulty over the organization and

conduct of the meeting for these are o\itlined in the School

Regulations to the minutest detail. An accurate copy of

the minutes signed by the chairman and the secretary of

the meeting and countersigned by the secretary of the

trustee board must be forwarded to the Superintendent of

Education immediately after the meeting. Chinese, Jap-

anese, Indians, and Hindoos may not vote at these meet-

ings, but ratepayers and wives of ratepayers enjoy this

privilege.
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Trustees may be either male or female, the only re-
striction being that husbands and wives of trustees al-
ready elected, are not eligible for nomination.
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SKCOM>ARY KI>lC\\TION

TIIF IIMII. Sril(M)KS OF BRITISH C OLIMBIA

rtocondarv education has not. us yot. been made tho

subject of separate legislation or separate general regula-

tion The problem of secondary education-still an un-

lolved problem in France and Germany after centur.es of

'earnest grappling with it by leading statesmen, educators.

;„„ phuosophers-has been disposed of in our provuu-e

,>v four short paragraphs in the Public Schools Act^

(1) Section 6. (P) and (q) gives the Council of Pub-

lic instruction power under certain restrictions to

establish high and superior schools.

Section 53 confers on trustee boards the right to

impose fees (no restriction as to amount) on

high school pupils, provides for their collection

by legal process, and allows for exemption in

certain cases.
, ^ .

Section 124 permits any school board having a

high school under its management to be known a^

a Collegiate Institute Board.

Section 125 empowers a Collegiate Institute

Board to enter into affiliation with any recognized

university in the Dominion.

The problems of secondary school curricula, standards

of examLtion. length of course, admittedly unsolved

problems in all civilized countries, and the sub.1ect of

(2)

(3)

(4)
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nwrc or Ichh unKatiHraclory ronipronilH.'. hav*- been Lit to
Aw Oxc'c'itlv*' CouiK il to Holv»' in Hh Hpan- iiionn'iitH or to
tin- SiJi'rrintniHloiit of Kdiication wIh'm not busy with tli.-

KiultiludinouH ilotailH (.f adniinintration In-aped upon iiini

by (lie act.

Til,, act pOHHCHHOH oun KrcHt merit. It his made the
establiidiment of a high or i,ap.'rl(,r Hehool an exeeediiiKJy
Kimple and 'easy mutter. The proviHion for the establiHli-
nient of tjecondary r.choolH in m simple and olaHtlc that
Jiiiy school board tliat eareH to Ixuir a shan' of the expense
<;f maintaining an extra t(.'aiher and providing an extra
room can have the advantage of secondary educition.
Schools not able to maintain an extra teacher for the jvori<

are allowed to organize as superior schools and impose
th«! work of teaching the first two years of the high
school course on the public school staff. Perhaps, it might
bo as well to quote from section 6 of the act:

(p) "It shall be lawful for the Council of Public In-

struction from time to time to establish a high
school in any municipal school district where it

may be expedient to do so, wherein the higher
branches of education may be taught, and every
such school shall i under the control of the
local board of school trustees for the municipal
school district; provided, however, that no high
school shall be established in any municipal
school district where there are lens than tv/enty
persons duly qualified and available as high
school pupils."

(q) "To establish superior schools in district muni-
cipality school districts and in regularly organ-
ized rural school districts wherein may be taught
the subjects peculiar to the senior grade of the
public school course and to the junior grade of
the high school course; provided, that no supe-
iior school shall be established in any school dis-

trict where there are less than ten persons duly
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,;uaMIUMl ana available aH hlRh 8ch«.,l pup Ih.

u.ul urovided further, that not more than tw..

Huperior schools shall be established In any

school distrift."

Th. powers so conierred have been liberally exercised

the imitations to a lar^e extent ignored. In practice

the e i r h Rh school wherever a trustee board has bc..n

::V:.iUin;to pay Its Share of the teacher, salary fo

the samo prr capita grant is given on account »« »»'S'' "«

,blc school teachers. Superior schools have been c-

,c herever progressive school boards have seen

M to mpo the aclditicinal worU on their teachers. There

: , "u or teachers willing to undertaUe the Herculean

task of teaching a four-year high school ^^^^ ^^
^'"^

n fortv high school pupil and willing tea.hc^ s in the

..hnnl« Often cca*. .e the work, gratuitously, as

rr;u>t" iritio... T.e ,n,P„,»e to»ar. .nar.yr.

dom is exceedingly strong among teachers.

Secondary Schools and Attendance.

TO cuote again the annual report: The total enrol-

ment for the year 1915-16 in the high schools was 4.770,

:r his umber 2.2G0 were boys and 2.510 girls. The nu„.

lev of teachers employed in high schools was 161. the

number of high schools was 41; of superior schools 13.

High f chool Equipment.

NV,, the least ot the dltficulties that the high school

teacher Z to contend with In the smaller centres .s the

"hat "many cases no separate hnilding has '.een pro-

;4ed and that he has to accommodate hlmsel, m acme

classroom not reQulred by the public school.

There is neither legislation, regulation nor recommen-

.ation on the »"«- o^^rr'thrrro't^ r
^rlstttrer^-b": arr.rnstee cannot be «pected

to evolve out ot his inner consciousness the fact that a

'good Ubra; standard reference booKs. . well eau.pped
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laboratory, and Home Kymnaatuni ai»|.aralii8 an- iiuliHiifii-

sahle requlHites of sfHondary j^ducalion. Th«-s». tliliiRM do
not ptodiue any apTjreciablo iniprovonionf in the perc««nt-
agrH of candidates vanava froin the kcIiooI. When the
writer once pointed out to a very intelligent trustee the
indiKpensahle nature of Huch accesHorieH. In fact the utter
fatuity of attempting secondary education without them,
lie met the following objection: "Really 1 can't see It

that way. Mr. H.~- -
. When we had only a little labor-

atory apparatus our school scored one hundred per «eiit
of lasses. Since then the school has had the use of en-
cyclopedias, dictionaries, and increased laboratory facili-
ties and our percentages of passes has fallen down to
eighty per cent." Such reasoning on the part of intelli-

gent and prominent men in the community is conclusive.
There is nothing more to be said. Kven if there were, one
would refrain froui saying it. The author still wonders
what asEociated train of ideas called into his mind a re-
markable book produced by an American writer in which,
after describing the public schools of the continent, he
littered rout prayer that an all-wise Providence v r.uld
look upon and annihilate these "soul-destroying, thought-
destroying institutions of the arch-enemy of the race."

Before dropping this subject it must be added that
all the more progressive city schools have separate build-
ings for the use of their high schools and that these are
supplied with all necessary accessories for the successful
carrying on of their work. Those of Vancouver. Victoria.
New Westminster, and Nelson will compare favourably
with any on the continent.

The British Columbia teacher has to wrestle with the
aggravated form of an evil more or less apparent through-
out the educational world and particularly disastrous in
the senior classes of the public school and in all classes
of the high school. Precocity seems to be the predomi-
nating characteristic of the Zeitgeist. Not many years
ago. at the request of a first year class about to write on
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examination, the author conducted a Saturday morninB

nesBioi at the srhool. The claBB contJsted mostly of girls

whose ages ranged from twelve to fifteen. There had

been a public ball in the armoury the night before. Sup-

per had been served at I a. m. and the morrymakera had

dispersed at 3 a. m. Three girls in particular whose ages

were respectively 12. 13. and 14 seemed to keep awake

vith extreme difticulty. Without suspecting the truth the

author said to these children:

"You seem to have danced somewhat late last night."

The reply was astounding: "We certainly did. and till

three in the morning."

"All three of you?"

"Yes and a lot of girls from the entrance class.

This tells its own story. Of course these girls were

accompanied by their parents but this did not improve

matters The author has been present at some of th:se

societv functions and the objectionable feature was not

the presence of school girls in their early 'teens, but evi-

dent anxiety of ambitious parents to have them win

something like a s6cial triumph at the functions. The

author ovei heard the following conversation between a

fifty-year-old mother and a bachelor of forty-five:

.•Mr. A . allow me to introduce my daughter. Z -."

"Very pleased to meet you. Miss Z "

"Mv daughter. Z ." resumed the mother, "is here

for the first time. "Z ." (on the school register as

aged 14) is a little strange and shy. She seems afraid of

the voung men." This was said with a most winsome

smili that seemed to be levelled in the direction of the

gentleman's grey hair and bald head, but as he was too

dense to take the hint the lady continued:

"I suppose you have a partner for every dance. Mr.

A. ?"

"No Mrs. . I have three numbers to arrange yet

"

"Then." with an arch smile and a most coaxing tone.
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"do. Mr. A — .
be good enough to give Z a turn on the

floor, r would 8o like her to overcome her bashfulnesH."
And do conditions of this kind lead to early mar

riages? The writer knows of one case only where such
has been the outcome. Apparently the girls brought up
in an atmosphere of male administration rarely or never
marry. A plentiful crop of good old-fashioned old maids
is the unfailing result where girls in their early 'teens
have by kind and Indulgent parents been allowed all the
privileges and honours usually given to young ladies In
their twenties. Perhaps, If the parents would go back to
the days of old "fogey notions and deny admiring escorts
the pleasure of their daughters' company until they had
reached a seasonable age. the flames of love might be
more easily and more permanently kindled.

It had been the intention to discuss the educational
rather than the matrimonial aspect of this evil, but prob-
ably enough has been said.



CHAPTER VI.

CURRICLLA OF THE HIGH AND PUBLIC

SCHOOLS

In the matter prescribed for its elementary schools

British Columbia has few distinctive features that mark

ft off from Ontario and from its sister provinces of the

Great West. In looking over the list of authonzed text-

books one finds that not a few are published bj Toronto

firms and that some of them are also prescribed in the

nerghbouring provinces. * A list of the subjects pre-

scrfbed for fhe entrance examination may give some idea

of the work attempted by the public schools:

Nature Lessons.

Dictation and Spelling.

Canadian History.

Reading.

Drawing.

British History.

Ai ithmetic.

Geography.

English Literature.

Grammar and Composition

Writing.

A minimum of thirty-four per cent on each P^Per ^ith

an average of fifty per cent on the entire exammation »s

fhp standard set for pass.
, .

t addition 10 the above suWects physical tm.nmg .s

rii a circular letter to teachers the Educ^S^

,He K°duSn ^ePartn.-ts "f «e .our western Canad^

public and high »;hool' "t
„^'^ J™ "S^uraed to meetS r^u^st t-hV-rflnrdec.sion'win he reached

regarding this important matter.
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required In every division of public school work. Music,
needle-work, and in some cases, subject to the approval
of the Department, some of the high school subjects may
be included in the course of study.

It is to be feared that the whole tone and tenor of

school life is determined by the character of the questions
set at the entrance examinations. The nature of the ques-
tions set determine the character of the teaching and the
standards of the examiners become the standards of the
school. Accordingly, one need not be surprised to find a
lack of educational perspective resulting in a dull monot-
onous uniformity that treats every subject and every divis-

ion of the subject as of equal value, for the Department
has not yet learned to grade the subjects according to

any scheme of relative cultural value. One hundred
marks are assigned to each paper. The evil due to this

lack of perspective is apparent on the departmental exami-
nation papers. If there is any unimportant matter hidden
away in some obscure nook or cranny of an authorized
text-book, the examiners have a rare genius for fishing

it out of its hiding place and making it conspicuous on
.ho examination paper. An instance in point occurred
at the recent high school examinations. Euclid. Book II.,

is a part of the work prescribed for the intermediate ex-

amination. As a foot-note to some of the propositions the
algebraical formulae corresponding to the enunciations
are given. The author was well aware of the examiners'
weakness for the trivial and the unimportant. He had
more than once scored a point by teaching the data con-
tained in some obscure foot-note on the last week of the
school year, but he was "airly caught this time. It is

true that he had called attention to the more obvious of

these algebraical formulae but simply as to aid to remem-
ber the enunciations of the corresponding propositions.
What was his chagrin to find the following question:

"Enunciate and write out the proposition correspond-
ing to the algebraical formalae: Aa-2ABxBa." The re-
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lation of this formula to proposition VII. is not obvious

at first glance. It is only by a careful scrutiny of formula

and particular enunciation that their Identity becomes ap-

parent. The vexing thing, however, was that one who

knew the examiners' weakness so well had not foreseen

that this very question was bound to appear.

Great emphasis appears to be placed on reading and

spelling as subjects of examination for entrance to high

schools.

One hundred marks are assigned to each subject and

in the case of spelling mpy candidates have been rejected

year after year for failure to spell correctly such words as

the following, which appeared on the spelling paper of July,

1916:
especially

resource

juvenile

discomfited

fearful abyss

persistent vigour

convulsions

emerged

linoleum

contingent

leisurely survey

peremptory

shovelful

unsaleable

biscuit

tacit obedience

circuit

minutes

ninety

Dardanelles

birthright

exquisitely designed

plaintiff

cathedral

resuscitate

Vosges

ad valorem

anonymous
maintenance

forfeit

harassing

capacious stomachs

perpendicular bulwarks

The discipl^lary value of grammar Is, to some extent,

lost by placing it on the same paper as composition and

so arranging the paper as to make it possible to pass on

the latter subject alone, but as there Is a tendency In pro-

gressive educational circles to discount the cultural value
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of formal grammar this is probably a step in the right
direction.

It is in the unusually large amount of history pre-
scribed that the public school curriculum finds its most
serious defect. Both British and Canadian history are
prescribed, a separate paper being assigned to each The
teaching of Canadian history is completed in the public
school and British history is not taken up again until the
third year of the high school. Teachers are warned that
as the subject is practically completed in the public
school a high standard will be required on examination. •

As early as 1890 in the first teachers' convention he
ever attended, the author listened to some remarks on
the teaching of history by a prominent Ontario education-
ist. Twenty years' experience in reading examination pa-
pers and in supervising the work of teaching history in
the high school had convinced him, he said, that nothing
beyond elementary work in this subject should be at-
tempted by the public schools. Judging by the answers
on entrance papers, and by the class work of first year
high school pupils, all that was being accomplished by
the teaching of history in the public schools was the de-
velopment of a certain facility in rote memorization That
the pupils did not and could not understand the subject
their answers abundantly proved. One of them was:

"The Com Laws was an act passed in the reign of
Elizabeth to ehable Henry the Eighth to conquer Na-
poleon."

Many eminent educators concur with this genth man
Until he reaches the higher forms of the high school and
begins to take some interest in the political organization
Into which he is born the pupil must find terms as "con-

H« K^^ 1!*^?*."°".^ recently Issued Canadian history

^^hJ^^^A**^?*^
^°

l^^
'''*^^^*=*" °' *»>« fi"t y^^r at highschool. Again we trace ^e hand of a progressive Min-
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stitutional rights." "growth of feudalism." "rise and de-

velopments of guilds." not only vague but meaningless

When this elementary fact in the psychology of t e

subject is ignored and the child is asked to complete the

study of the subject at an age when all its peculiar termi-

nology is of necessity as .ague to him as the letters of the

Greek alphabet the inevitable happens. What cannot be

understood is committed, page after page, to memory

The silver lining in resulting e-mination ev^s is

hard to find, but there is one department of the public

Lhoo that s free from their influence. The pnmary

work of the public schools is exceptionally well done. In

The gene al excellence of its teachers, in the character of

. tfe work d:.ne. in adaptation of educative materia and

erTvirrme..: to meet the needs of the child, the primary

departre.,;. of British Columbia schools will rank with

he 1st progressive on the continent. The same is true

ot intermediate work and would soon ^''^^'^\^^'''\.^;

"enfor work were the entrance examination either abol-

ished or remodelled along progressive lines.

The Hiflh School Curriculum.

An excellent feature of the high school curriculum is

that every pupil must take Latin the first year and through-

out the entire course, unless he enters upon a commercial

course, and another language. Greek, or French, or Ger-

frin of the second class will be promoted on the

?e"commendatTon of their respective principals

i9^ ^inifsTn^cUies named above who are not recom-
^

mended for promotion may try the departmental

^trance examination and if successful may be

.^W'dmitted to high school.
'

r^S Except in the case of cities of the ""^.^m oi

^^
fhe second class the regulations m regard to the

entrlnce examination remain unchanged.

V'fMl
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I

man, is obligatory in every year of the course. It

is a pity that such zeal for linguistic attainments could
not have been better informed. The optimal time for

learning a language is between the ages eleven and four-

teen—the very time when the pupil is condemned by the
system to expend his energies in memorizing historical

data. The golden hour for acquiring a language slips by in

senseless drudgery. Then when the language instinct be-

gins to atrophy and the historical instinct begins to de-

velop, he is asked to drop the history and take up the
languages.

High School Courses.

The subjects studied the first year at high school are
follows:

Reading and Orthoepy
Algebra

Reading

Writing and Spelling

Euclid

Composition

English Grammar
English Literature

Drawing

Arithmetic and Spelling

Latin

Greek, or French, or German
The passing of pupils from first to second year stand-

ing rests with the high school inspector and the principal

of the school. In practise the responsibility for promotion
devolves almost wholly upon the principal. The courses
in drawing and arithmetic are completed the first year.

Only a nominal amount of Euclid—twelve propositions with
easy deductions—is prescribed. French or Greek, as well

as Latin, is taken the first year and a good beginning is

made in these subjects. Some improvement might be
made in the English literature prescribed. Scott's "Ivan-

hoe" appeals to first year students, but here adaptation
seems to end. It would be hard to conceive of a book less

calculated to meet the needs of first year pupils, than the
Fifth Reader. Since the passing of pupils on this detail of

the course has been handed over to the teachers they
have learned to take the wheat and leave the chaff. A
great part of the book is put in parenthesis and the pupils
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spared an inconceivable amount of boredom. On the

whole, however, the work of the first year may be said to

be very suitable. A strong feature of the work is that

two languages are required throughout the course and a

broad foundation is from the outset laid for higher educa-

tion. The Education Department is justly proud of the

record of ex-pupils of its high schools made in the east-

ern universities. A large share of the credit for this is

due to the Superintendent of Education. Dr. Robinson, who

in the face of much opposition and agitation, has main-

tained the languages in a prominent place on the high

school curriculum. * <

Second Year at High School.

Arithmetic and drawing are dropped in the second

year, while botany and chemistry are added. At the end

of the second year pupils are expected to pass the junior

grade examination of the Education Department. < *

The subjects of examination are as follows:

English Grammar
Algebra

English Literature

Composition

Physics and Chemistry

Reading

Geometry

Latin

Botany

Greek, or French, or

man, or Physiology

Ger-

* Apparently the new Minister of Education has

-Yielded to the popular clamor for an easier corrse. for.

nnder date of Mav 29th. 1918. the following announcement

has been made by the Education Office:

"Hereafter preliminary pupils will be allowed to

substitute elementary science for one foreign language.

* Under date of April 26th. 1918, high school teach-

ers of the province have been notified:

"That the Education Department has decided to con-

fine the examination on the work of the junior grade to

students who wish to secure non-professional standing

for teachers' certificates of the third class. All other

second-year students will be exempt from exarjmation^

Their fitness for promotion should be determmed by

their principals and teachers."
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As It has no place In the work of the first year, where
at least two languages must be studied, the pI./sIology
option is rarely taken. The junior grade certificate en-
titles the holder to enter normal school as a candidate
for a third class teacher's certificate.

Third Year at High School.
Having passed the junior grade examination, two

courses are open to regular high school students. They
may either matriculate into the British Columbia Univer-
city or prepare for the intermediate examination of the
Education Department. Standing on junior matriculation
and the intermediate examination are, by mutual arrange-
ment between University and Department, interchangeable.
• The subjects of examination for the intermediate exam-
ination are as follows:

British History

Algebra

Greek, or French, or German
Reading

Geometry

Physical Geography
Latin

English Literature

Grecian History

Composition

Chemistry

Intermediate certificates entitle the holders to enter
normal schools as candidates for second class certificates.

Senior Grade or Fourth Year at Witt School.
The senior grade examination of the Education De-

partment covers the following subjects:

Physical Geography Reading
Litin Phys-cal Science
Rowan History Comr^ssiticn
Geometry Greek, or French, or German
Trigonometry Algebra
English Literature

* The author has been informed that arrangements
are under way for merging junior matriculation into the
British Columbia University and the intermediate grade
examination of the Department into one examination.
The examination will probably be conducted by the de-
partment on curricula outlined by the University.

mr^i
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The senior grade certificate entitles the holder to en-

ter normal school as a candidate for a first class certlfl-

cate.

Fifth Year at High School.

Some ambitious schools prepare for the academic ex-

amination of the Education Department. The subjects

of examination are as follows: „ u nr nar
English Literature. Latm. Greek, or French, or Gei-

"'"TltTcadLlc certificate entitles the holder to teach

in any position in either high or public school. Attend-

ance at normal school, Is not required of holders of this

"""lllthjec^'on all above examinations - valued unj

formly at one hundred marks each. The «tan^"^ '°;

pasT fs a minimum of thirty-four per cent on each subject

and an average of fifty per cent on the total.

One feature of the high school curriculum that might

be a subject of considerable discussion Is the persistence

of reading as a subject of examination on all but the fina

course The wisdom of making this subject a matter of

Ter ntage marking has been called In question °Mat.

Th» wisdom of making It a subject of marking for four

ru^cel ve years and giving it equal rank In he fourth

year with such subjects as trigonometry may. Indeed be

doubtld. The like persistence of co-P-Uion^^^^^^^^^^

the course, while arithmetic Is neglected after the first

yearTs another topic that should be given serious con-

slderatlon. *

* TTnrtPr date of May 29th. 1918. the Education De-

partLn'l't's'announced'the following changes In the

course Of study for hig^^^^^^^^^^
^..^^ar. at pres-

''^
Int tak- uPty «rst and second high school

nnnils wlU be discontinued.

These two changes (1) and (2) apply to all
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Commercial Course for High Schools.

Some of the larger centers, as Vancouver, Victoria,

New Westminster, and Revelstoke, have availed them-
selves of the regulation permitting them to establish three
year commercial courses in connection with their high
schools. The subjects by years are as follows:

First Year Commercial Course.

Algebra

English Grammar
Penmanship
Orthoepy

Composition

Reading

Shorthand

Arithmetic

Typewriting

Book-keeping

Second Year Commercial Course.

Reading and Orthoepy
English Grammar
Arithmetic

Business Law
Penmanship
English Literature.

Algebra

Typewriting

Spelling

Composition

Book-keeping

Stenography
Third Year Commercial Course.

Statute Law
Business Correspondence
Business Law
Elementary Civics

Shorthand

Penmanship
Arithmetic

Accounting

Business Correspondence
Typewriting

English Literature

Examinations in the subjects as scheduled above ire

conducted by the Education Department at the end of ti e

second and the third year and successful candidates are
awarded certificates.

first year pupils, including, commercial, agri-
cultural, and technical.

(3) In junior and intermediate grades the text-book
in Euclid will be replaced by Hall and Stevens'
Geometry.

(4) Hereafter preliminary pupils will be allowed to
substitute elementary science for one foreign
language.



CHAFFER VII.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF TEACHERS

NORMAL SCHOOLS

The Training of Teacher*.

Prior to 1901 British Columbia had neither normal nor

model schools and was practically without professional

training of any kind for its teachers. In addition to non-

professional standing nothing more was necessary to ob-

tain a life certificate than to pass on the education paper

set annually by the Department. As tl:". paper might be

set by examiners innocent themselves of profess ona

training and as it consisted of school law and educational

platitudes about half and half, its educational value was

doubtful. Although two normal schools have since been

established, it was possible until 1916 for graduates

of anv university in the British Empire and for those pasc

i„g the academis examination of the Department or pos-

sessing equivalent (second year) rniversity stsndmg to

obtain certificates valid for life and without P-fessiona

training by simply passiD on this annual educational

curiosity, consisting of equal proportions of school law and

schood agenda. British Columbia has among .ts more

prominent educational officials some who ^^^^^
f^J^"

^°

other proof of their knowledge of what is admittedly the

most difficult and complicated among all the arts and

sciences-the Science and Art of Education-than their

ability to pass on such a paper as is here appended.
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EDUCATION. 1916.

Time 2 Hour*.
1. What would be your action in the following cases?

How would you Justify this action by the school law?
(a) Trustees desire you to give a holiday on Friday,

teaching Saturday.

(b) Trustees request your resignation at the end of
April.

(c) A parent desires you not to teach his child his-

tory.

(d) A parent will not send an excuse for his child's

absence.

(e) A pupil refuses to obey instructions.

2. What are the requirements for compulsory attend-
ance? Under what circumstances may pupils be excused
from attendance?

3. What is the number of trustees and what are the
qualifications required of trustees in each of the four
classes of schools?

4. Outline your plan of teaching a reading lesson to

a backward third reader class. What plans would you
adopt in treating the literature of a complete poem such
as "The Lady of the Lake?"

5. What Is the place of oral teaching? Discuss its

advantages and disadvantages.

6. Upon what psychological principles does attention
depenfi ?

7. "The school is only one of the forces that form
character." Discuss this statement. Show why the school
is especially influential in this respect.

The Normal School course is a full academic year and,
if rejection of candidates is any criterion, a high standard
of excellence is required for pass. But it is useiesg to put
an impassable stone wall on one side of tlie educational
field in order to ensure that all new recruits shall pass
into .he fold through the gate of professional training if

'^^^- ^-^^^Enmm^i^jmt-^i^^mm^rMmmtm
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the other aide of the field hat m fence at all. The un-

trained wolves will mingle with t w trained sheep and if

the official inspector belongs to ti former class he may

be a source of annoyance.
>,ii III ites were obtained

^ur-iii a large number of

w i<,,i) Imd been rejected at

nxiouP to escape theCJOi'

a

Id > I

I" •'. al school

ambitions in

f'^ese entered

> aers of the

ng obtained the

The ease by which 1.''

brought annually to British

university graduates, some o

normal schools elsewhere, an

expense and loss of time l-,.v.f!v. !

course, discerned a method i' <

the education paper of Brlti ti Co .

into compentition on equal t t ms

highest professionel training, id n
academic certificate were eligible for appointment to any

cdcuational position In the pi evince. The fvil of untrained

teachers still persisted and was only modified by the work

of the normal bchools.

One wlio has never had experience with the work of

untrained teachers can scarcely realize the number of in-

congruous and stupid things from which he has been de-

livered by professional training. In order to justify this

statement I shall relate my experience as principal (and

entire staff) of a certain high school in Br.tlsh Columbia.

The retiring principal, a man intensely interested in his

pupils, met me at the depot on entering the city and asked

the privilego of discussing the school with me. One thing

he did wish me to understand. I might find in the class

a slight disposition toward memorization and an indispo-

sition to reason out any matter that could be disposed of

by formula. But—and this point seemed to be uppermost

In his mind—he did not wish responsibility for this state

of affairs to be placed at his door. One of his predeces-

sors, he said, had a system of notes accompanied by a

system of monthly examinations and reports. This man

had reduced teaching, if not to an exact science, at least

to a precise and unvarying system of copying notes neatly

and exactly, of reproducing them, word for word, and

comma for comma, on the monthly and yearly examl-

^rvxr
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nations, and finally of forgetting them with all tonvenlent
speed as soon as school days were over The retiring

teacher declared that h** had laboured earnestly for a year
to cure the disease of rote memorization with its conse-
quent Inability to think, and that he had reason to believe
that his pupils were well on the way to recovery. He had
accomplished much, but the blighting effects of such teach
Ing cannot be wholly eradicated either In time or eternity.

I shall never forget my first attempt to interest thiK

class In chemistry. The evolution of carfcon-dioxlde and
experiments therewith failed to arouse attention. Through
it all the well-behaved and willing pupils seemed to regard
me with a puzzled expression In spite of slow, careful

procedure I failed to teach them anything about carbon-
dioxide. In despair I appealed to the claas. "I wish you
would tell me." I said, "if there Is anything more I can do
for you. I have tried every device known for teaching thi^

subject, and yet you do not understand me. What Is thi;

reason?" I was surprised to sep the faces of the whole
class Instantly brighten. Every eye turned imperatively
in the direction of the boy who. by tacit consent, had be-

come the recognized spokesman of the cinss. He rose to

the occasion. "Mr. H ," he said, with something In his

voice like pity for my pedagOKical ignorance." If you will

be good enough to write on the board just what you wish
us to learn well do our best to learn it." The situation had
its humorous as well as Its tragic side and for the moment
the latter appealed to me. "Thank you," I said, "I shall do
as you suggest and examine you on this matter next Mon
day morning." Then I wrote on the board a carefully tab-

ulated account of the manufacture of carbon-dioxide. In-

cluding a diagram of the apparatus used. On Monday
morning when I wrote on the board the following man-
date: "Describe In your own words the laboratory manu-
facture of carbon-dioxide with diagram of apparatus used."
I was not altogether surprised to find every syllable, every
punctuation mark, every curve of the drawing, in my own
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note returned to. me. Had a kodak artist produced pho-

tographic copies of my note on the blackboard the result

could scarcely, have been more accurate. On Tuesday

morning I returned to the attack with some oral questions

and some apparatus which I requested them to manipulate

in the production of carbon-dioxide and the class still failed

to register progress. I persevered, but it was some time

before I could get this class to realize that carbon-dioxide

was a gas with certain definite properties and capable of

definite re-actions that were unchanging realities, and that

had a real existence independent of memorised or for-

gotten notes on a school blackboard. Carbon-dioxide was

to these pupils, at the outset, simply an auditory sound or

a visual image on whose presentation accompanied by a

suitable mandate other auditory sounds in the shape of

oral recitation or other visual images in the shape of a

written reproduction were to be produced. The name" car-

bon-dioxide was simply the keynote and when this was

given the pupils would sing or write the whole melody.

In time a different conception began to dawn on these

pupils and they did magnificent work for me, but traces

of the old evil remained to the last, as the following inci-

dent will show.

The notes to which my predecessor had referred ap-

peared from time in all the written work of the pupils.

One sentence in particular never failed to appear when

a question was asked about Julius Caesar's invasion of

Britain. I was invariably told that "On this occasion Cae-

sar sent his famous message, 'Veni, vidi, vlci,' " to the

Roman senate. It was in vain that I repeatedly pointed

out that Caesar did send such a message, but not on this

occasion. It was an incorporated part of the memorized

note and it was bound to appear in connection with

Caesar's invasion of Britain. Five years after this teacher

had severed his connection with the school a pupil pre-

paring for the senior (first non-professional) examination

informed me that on this occasion (54 B. C.) Caesar had
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sent his faiLOus message, etc. I had read it so often in
the written work of the pupils that I had almost come to
believe it myself, but I procured a text-book on Roman
history and showed the pupil in question an account of the
occasion on which Caesar actually did send this message.
"I knew that was wrong." said the pupil, "but I memorized
it from my history notes that way. I did intend to leave
that out about the message, but I have written it so often
that I suppose my hands traced the words when I wasn't
on my guard." I was not surprised at this. If I were con-
cluding an account of Caesar's military operations in Brit-
ain I should have to be on my guard to prevent ending
with, "On this occasion Caesar sent his famous message."
I have read it so often that my hand would naturally trace
the words.

Another illustration of untrained teachers may be in-

teresting. Some years ago a genti nan in an address on
the teaching of drawing advised the teachers to teach the
definition of a square before having the child attempt to
draw it. "Have him memorize the definition: A square
is a four-sided figure which has all its sides equal and all
its angles right angles. Then, with this knowledge as a
basis, see that he draws a real square, having all its

sides equal and all its angles right angles, thus teaching
him to correlate theory with practice."

I was too horrified to smile. As the child supposed
to memorize Euclidean definitions and Giotto-like produce
perfect geometrical figures by the sweep of his baby fin-

gers, was only six years old. I expected the heavens to
fall at this vile defiance of all the recognized principles of
child psychology. But nothing happened except that the
gentleman on my right was seized with a violent spasm
of hand-clapping as he audibly murmured, "What an excel-
lent idea." "But." I ventured to protest in his ear. "is this
method of procedure quite in harmony with child-nautre?"
As he instantly sat bolt upright and appeared to strain
every nerve in order to catch any word I might whisper,
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I added, "Is it good procedure to teach properties of sur-

faces and solids by memorizing definiticiis. Is there not

a psychological error in teaching definitions before the

properties have been learned by observation?" Here I

paused. For a moment he seemed to wrestle as with some

profound problem. Then with concentrated scorn and con-

tempt in his voice, he hissed back in my listening ear,

"Go to with your psychology."

The first normal school was opened at Vancouver in

1901. A local inspector, Mr. William Burns, B. A., was

n- med principal. Pressure of attendance led to the open-

ing of a second normal school at Victoria. Again the ap-

pointment went to a Ideal inspector. Mr. D. L. McLaurin,

B. A. Something is undoubtedly gained by having men

thoroughly conversant with educational conditions in the

province at the head of such institutions.

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Courses of Study, Diplomas, Terms, (Abridged from the

School Manual).

To obtain a life diploma two courses must be taken:

(a) The preliminary course.

(b) The advanced course.

The Preliminary Course.

There are two sessions at either of wnich this course

may be taken:

(a) The summer session, from the end of August to

the end of the fall term.

(b) The winter session covering the first eighteen

weeks after New Year's.

Third class certificates valid for three years are

awarded to candidates who complete this course in a

manner satisfactory to the faculty, and who also possess

the necessary non-professional qualification—at least a

junior certificate or its equivalent. Third class teachers

are not eligible to receive appointments as principals of

graded schools.
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(b)

(c)

(f)

Advanced Course.
This course may be taken during either the winter or

the summer session.

Diplomas.
Diplomas are issued to candidates who satisfactorily

complete either of the above courses, but the preliminary
course must be completed before the advanced course is
taken.

Teachers' Certificates.
Teachers' certificates valid for life are granted by the

Education Department on presentation of the following:
(a) Normal school diploma, advanced course.

Non-professional certificate satisfactory to the
Department.

Certificate of good moral character.
Pee of $5.00.

The grade of certificate depends on the character of
the non-professional certificate presented. This matter
will be dealt with more fully in the chapter devoted to
Teachers and Teachers' Certificates.

Courses of Study.
There is nothing unusual or striking in the courses of

study. They cover the subjects usually taken up in in-
stitutions of this character. There are the usual criticism
and observation of methods, practise teaching, psychology
history of education, etc. There are the usual regulations
about punctuality, approved boarding houses, etc The
clause requiring regular attendance at divine service has
been overlooked in the regulations.

Prescribed Text-Books.

Other than school text-books the prescribed text-books
of a professional character are but four:

Landon's Principles and Practices of Teaching.
Bagley's Class Management.
History of Education—any standard work.
Psychology— any standard work.
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Expenses at Normal.

Here, as usual where finances are concerned, the De-

partment has been liberal. There are no fees and travel-

ing expenses are paid. To quote from the School Manual:

"Traveling expenses of students at the Normal school

calculated at the rate of five cents per mile to and from the

Institution will be paid to them by the Superintendent of

Education at the completion of the sesiion on the certifi-

cate of attendance and mileage signed by the principal."

ATTENDANCE AT NORMAL SCHOOLS.

(As per Reports of Principals).

The summer sessiton, autumn of 1915, had at Vancou-

ver Normal a total enrolment of 306. At its close 238 pre-

liminary and 37 advanced diplomas were awarded. At the

winter session the total enrolment was 278 and at its close

209 advanced diplomas and 45 preliminary diplomas were

granted.

Attendance at Victoria Normal.

Total enrolment summer session
1*"

Preliminary certificates awarded at close of ses8ion....l03

Advanced diplomas awarded

Total enrolment, winter session 1^*

Preliminary diplomas awarded at close of session 23

Advanced diplomas awarded

Supply of Teachers.

Prom the above figures it will be seen that 350 per-

manent certificates were issued by the Department

through its normal schools. If teachers averaged but six

years of actual service this would be sufficient to ensure

a permanent supply for all the schools. But there are

other sources of supply. Many graduates from outside

provinces and from the British Isles are attracted annually

by the high salaries. From this it is apparent that a few

years will bring congestion. In 1915 supply and demand

appeared to be in equilibrium. In 1916 supply was slightly
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in excess, and in 1917 very much so. Congestion is likely
to become more and more acute as the years go by. •

The cause of the change from a scarcity to a plethora of
teachers is to be found in the general business depression
that has affected the Interior from 1909 to the present
and that began to make itself felt in the coast cities about
the year 1913.

Parents with daughters, to provide ror, finding few
other suitable avenues open to them, saw in the high
schools and normal schools of the province a solution of
the difficulty. In many of the interior towns that have
experienced business depression for a decade, teaching
provides practically the one avenue open to a girl and the
anxiety of parents to provide this means of earning a liv-
ing accounts In a measure for the large number of high
and superior schools that one finds scattered over the prov-
ince. What girls are to do when the profession becomes
so crowded that this avenue is practically closed, will be
a serious problem for parents to solve. There was a time
when women of marriageable age readily found suitable
mates in British Columbia. That day is past. Our cities
are as full as eastern cities of charming and attractive
young women, but eligible men of marriageable age are
at as great a premium here as elsewhere. Another illus-
tration of the saying that the west transfom s itself into
the east while you wait.

At present (June, 1918) an acute shortage of teach-
ers m the neighboring province of Alberta has relieved
the growing congestion in British Columbia. Although
many of our teachers have been attracted to Alberta, the
supply of teachers in British Columbia still appears to be
quite equal to the demand.



CHAPTER VIII.

TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES

In the 1915-1916 School Report, the Superintendent

of Education gives a classified list of teachers employed,

from which the following is taken:

Total number of teachers employed •

'^^^

Males
"

1541
Females

"•

^Qg
Number holding academic certificates

Number holding first class certificates

Number holding second class certificates
^J^*

Number holding third class certificates
^^

Number holding temporary certificates -^
--

Number holding special certificates as art. domestic
^^

science, manual training, etc •

T^e 2.064 teachers who constituted the teaching force

of the province in the year mentioned were probably the

1st cosmopolitan group that could be found xn any oc-

rpatir A 4arge percentage of the female element is

Brmsh Columbian, but among the r.ale teachers are rep-

fe entatives from every province in the Dominion and

Jrom every corner of the British Isles. Because of the

mgh wages paid in other occupations, and possibly, be-

use through a lacK of organization the teachin^J-;-

Sinn fails to command respect in a province where every

speciefoftbour has its union, the boys and young men

ofBHtish Columbia seem to look askance at teaching as a

pro^sion U is a brave boy who announces to his school

mates his determi. ation to become a teacher.
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The other day the author overheard one boy tell an-
other that his mother wished him to become a teacher like
his uncle. The scorn and pity of the other boy was some-
thing not easily forgotten. "She wants you to be a teacher,
eh. Your mother would like to see you work for less than
Chinaman's wages. Why look here, kid, I'll bet there isn't

one of those teachers outride of Miss and Mr.
that gets more than $70.00 a month."

The boy was slightly mistaken about the salaries.
They were a little more liberal than he supposed, but his
remarks shows one reason why there are so few natives
of British Columbia among the 523 male teachers employed
in the schools.

Amoiig the male teachers natives of the British Isles
seem co predominate. * For the most part these immi-
grant teachers are men of experience and high scholastic
attainments and bring with them all the strong points and
idiosyncrasies of their nationality. The excellencies of
the English teacher are too well known to need elucidating
here. The fact that they bring to a young and somewhat
crude colony the highest culture obtainable has endowed
them with a little too much of the missionary spirit and
has, perhaps, blinded them to the supreme necessity of
adapting themselves to the country rather than moulding
the country after the pattern of the great and noble land

* Very few unmarried male teachers of military age,
who are fit for service, are to be found in the schools of
British Columbia. At the first call to arms practically all
male teachers frou the British Isles, who were eligible for
service, responded to the call of their country. Their
ranks were swelled by many teachers of Canadian birth.
Their heroism has been demonstrated on many a well-
fought field. Some Lave made the supreme sacrifice. The
list of teachers who have died and of those who still fight
for freedom and all that the world holds dear, is a long
and honourable one. In the great world struggle the male
teachers of British Columbia have nobly done their part.
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they have left behind. That land will always be en-

shrined in the hearts of colonists whose proudest boast

will always be that they are bound to it by ties of kindred

blood—but its manners, its peculiar accent, its deference

to birth, are things that, try as he may. the young barbar-

ian of the mountain cannot acquire, and the cultured En-

glishman should realize this and cease to be amused with

him for failure to do that which the colonial has come to

look upon as impossible and undesirable.

Mingled with this predominating British element there

are immigrant teachers from every province of the Do-

minion, perhaps from
^
every larger British colony. At a

convention held at Vernon in 1911 addresses were given,

one on -the school system of New Zealand by a native of

the colony then teaching in British Columbia, and another

on public education in England by an Englishman teaching

in one of our high schools. The discussion that followed

promised to bring out comparisons with every school sys-

tem in Canada and the British Empire, when it was

brought to a close by a motion to adjourn.

Strangely enough, and in spite of our close proximity,

and the large American element in our population, there

are few native Americans, male or female, among our

teachers except such as have passed through our schools.

The influence of American educators on our schools is

neglible. This may be due, in part, to the fa?t that Amer-

ican lifp certificates and American university standing

have no value whatever in securing standing, professional

or non-professional, from the Education Department.

Confusion of ideals is worse than contusion of tongues

and in the last chapter something will be said about the

necessity of procuring harmony by compelling all outside

candidates for educational recognition to take a brief

course at one of our Normal schools in order to familiarize

themselves with the workings of our system and the ideals

of its educational leaders.
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2.

4.

Teachers' Certificates.
The various teachers' certificates issued by the Edu-

cation Department are as follows:

1. Academic Certificate, valid for life. This empowers
the holder to teach or fill any position in any high
or public school in the province.
First Class Certificate, valid for life; empowers
the holder to teach or fill any position in anv pub-
lie (not high) school.

Second Class Certificate, valid for life, entitles the
holder to teach or fill any position in any public
school.

Third Class Certificate, valid for three years, en-
titles the holder to teach for three years In any
public school, but not to be principal of a gruded
school.

Temporary Certificate, valid until the next exam-
ination of teachers, entitles the holder to teach
temporarily in any public school.
Art Certificates entitle the holders to to fill any
position as teacher or supervisor of art in any
public or high school.

7. Domestic Science Certificate entitles the holder to
teach this subject in any public or high school.

8. Manual Training Teacher's Certificate entitles the
holder to teach this subject in any high or public
school.

How Certificates Are Obtained.
Graduates of any university in the British Empire are

granted Academic Certificates on presentation of the fol-
lowing to the Board of Examiners:

(a) Certificate of graduation from some approved
normal school.

Certificate of graduation or diploma from uni-
versity.

Certificate of good moral character.
Pee of $5.00.

6.

(b)

(c)

(d)
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In the case of university graduates who are not also

graduates of an approved normal school, a pass on the

Education paper annually set by the Dominion was until

1916 accepted in lieu of (a).

This is the only provision by which teachers from out-

side provinces and countries can obtain a license to teach

in the province. It will be seen that, except in the case of

teachers of special subjects, this privilege is "tnite^ to

graduates of universities within the British Empire. Apart

from this provision, teachers' certificates of any grade

from other provinces are valuable only as testimonials.

Candidates for teachers' certificates who are not uni-

versity graduates are required to pv^ssess the following:

(a) Some certificates of non-professional standing

recognized by the Department.

(b) Certification of graduation from some approved

normal school.

(c) Certificate of good moral character.

(d) Fee of $5.00.

The non-professional standing recognized by the De-

partment is limited to the following:

(1) For a Third Class Certificate- -The Junior Grade

Certificate granted to successful candidates at

the second year examinations held annually at

all high schools In the province or the special

non-professional Third Class Certificates issued

by the Department. The examination for this

certificate is a modification of that required for

the Junior Grade Certificate. Languages are not

compulsory.

(2) For a Second Class Certificate:

(a) The Intermediate Certificate granted to suc-

cessful candidates on the third year high

school examinations.
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(b) Junior Matriculation Into any approved uni-
versity. This Is valid only In case of bona
fide students of a British Columbia high
school.

(3) For a First Class Certificate:

(a) The Senior Grade Certificate granted to stu-
dents who pass the fourth year examina-
tions held in connection with the high
schools.

(b) In the case of a bona fide student of a high
school or one who has been a bona tide
student of a British Columbia high school,
first year standing in any university In af-
filiation with a British Col-mbla high school,
or first year standing in the University of
British Columbia.

(4) For Academic Certificates:

(a) Graduation In arts from any university in
the British Empire,

(b) Second year university standing In the
case of one who has been a bona fide stu-
dent of a British Columbia high school.

In (a) and (b) above full professional certificates
valid for life were up to 1916 granted to those who paid
the necessary fee. $n 00, produced the necessary certifi-
cate of moral character, and passed on the Education pa-
per annually set by the Department, (c) Full Academic
Certificates valid for life were up to 1916 awarded to can-
dldates who passed the academic examtnation annually
set by the Department. This included the paper on Edu-
cation.

Special Certificates.

Under this head may be included:
Art Teachers' Certificates.

Domestic Science Teachers' Certificates, and
Manual Training Teachers' Certificates.
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The qualifications for these arc somewhat vaguely de-

nned (pages G2 and 63 School Manual). Prominent among

•hem are:

(a) The usual fee of |5.00.

(b) Certificate of moral character.

(c) Evidence of satisfactory trainlns. etc.

In practice these certificates are granted when the

Department is satisfied that the applicant has the neces-

sary knowdelge, training, or skill.

Temporary Certificates.

A temporary certificate may be granted on the appli-

cation of a Board of School Trustees who certify that they

arp unable to obtain a duly qualified teacher. They ac-

cordingly ask tha* a Temporary Certificate be granted the

person named in the application whom they are willing to

engage as teacher. (School Act. section 129). In practice,

ths matter is uraally arranged by the Public School In-

spector, who brings the trustees and the prospective

teacher together, and who makes the necessary represen-

tation to the Superintendent of Education, the official re-

sponsible for c--rylng out the provisions of the Act.

Salaries of Teachers.

At first sight British Columbia teachers, as compared

with those in other provinces, appear to -oe exceptionally

well paid In addition to apparently liberal remuneration

there are to the casual observer, many advantages con-

nected with teaching in British Columbia, and more than

one veteran teacher, as he compared conditions in the

mountain province with those existing in his own, has re-

marked that the teacher of the far west enjoys an en-

viable and happy lot. When, however, all the eondi ions

are fully understood, and all the necessary deductions

made it is doubtful if. to the young man or woman bent

on an educational career, the older provinces do not offer

a better field of labour.

Before attempting to give some idea of the salaries

paid, it might be well to explain that all salaries are paid
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monthly-m many cases on the flrnt day of the monthm the majority of eases before the firt,..nth. Thev are

Tdajs'"''-'*"''
'"""'''''• "" '^«''"^'''""« •'«'"« '"a'l'' for hoi-

From the 1915-1016 Annual School Report we gatherthe following Information:
K«'«r

Salaries paid every one of the 2.064 teac iur.s omploy..,i

^'l*n^"•.'^^°'^
»"*"* '''«'' "^»'"«' prlndpalH ran«o from

o 1185.00 per month. The average sal u> paid principal.s
in the larger centers will be about |2()0.000: elaewhr-e
about 1150.00. Some superior schools, ,.o.v.ver. Im.o.'
practically all the work of the high s.hoo., a.^ ^X
classes of the public school, and the su,H.rvi.i.,n of th.-
public school, on their principal at a salarj of $1,h)oo permonth. The reward for Herculean labour of ,hi.s kind isneither gratitude nor promotion. In less than five y.-arsthe public is sure to demand another victim, and the larger
center scorns to get its educational leader from its smaller
despised neighbour.

The salary of high school assistants is very variable

IL nf
*^"- °°^ *' surprised to find salaries as low

as 190.00 per month in cities of the first class.

... n!!*""
P'^^^'P^'^ °' public schools the salaries run from

175.00 to 1187.00 per month, while for assistants the saT-ar es run from $60.00 to $125.00 per month. There are few

in Table C .s $53^80 per month. From a cursory glance atTable C one would say that $75.00 appears to be the mostcommon figure, but higher figures up to $90.00 are morecommon than those under $75.00. For principals of schools

„mo n ?
^^P"/^ *° ^" salaries mentioned in this vol-

TrL T ""^^' ^^^^' ""^ -^""^ ^7'^' 1»18. the Education De-partment announces that in future the salary will be com-puted on a yearly basis and will be paid in ten eauamonthly instalments-the first to be paid at the end ofSeptember, and the last at the end of June
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of three or more divisions the prevailing salary appears to

be $100 000 to $150,000 per month. A few exceed this figure.

It is to be regretted that often there is no relation be-

tween the salary and the scholastic attainments or profes-

sional skill of the teacher. A high percentage of passes

on examinations, and a reputation for discipline, are at

present, the only recognized passports to appointment to

the more coveted positions. In the field of high school

endeavour the hardest worked teachers are certamly the

most poorly paid. The author knows of three cases where

enthusiastic teachers, by virtue of iron constitutions,

taught all the four grades of high school work to as many

as thirty or forty pupils and for several successive years

passed an average of over seventy-five per cent of their

candidates. Such Herculean labour, however did not

win pi emotion to better paid positions. As applicants for

such they were invariably rejected, not because of lack

of either scholarship or teaching power, but because the

patrician center scorned to get its educational l-p/^er from

a nlebian hamlet.

The pathos of unrewarded zeal, of Herculean effort

whose one reward is ruined health, of unrecognized ability

thct shatters itself against the crime of nepotism, in other

words, the pathos of human folly and stupidity, are to be

traced in educational systems as elsewhere. One case

will be outlined. Names are for obvious reasons omitted.

About twelve years ago a man in middle life accepted

a position as principal of a one-teacher high school. Un-

der his fostering care the school grew till in a few years

this man was teaching over thirty pupil- in every grade

of high school work. This teacher, an unmarried man

gave up his life wholly to the school and spent his last

dollar in mural decorations, books for the library, and a

school garden that became to him a most expensive hobby.

Many a Saturday and many an evening after school hours

did he labour on this and in beautifying tl.e school grounds

Outside the school and his pupils be had but one inte .st
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In life, a passion for plant collection and classlflcation
During fifteen years he amassed an immense .store of in-
formation about the plants of British Columbia. In time
the school reached a point where an assistant became nec-
essary. The golden prime of this man's life passed for
him as it does for us all, and long familiarity makes trifling
faults obvious. The old horse and the old dog are merci-
fully shot, but the faithful teacher who had given his all
to the school was Ignominiously discharged. Some trifling
laxity in discipline was gi '-u as the excuse.

Teachers' Institutes.

In British Columbia these are not a.- usual represen-
tative gatherings of the teachers, where the Education De-
partment, the course of study, the examination, etc., come
in for a volume of free criticism, and v.nere resolutions
of all kmds on all subjects are passed for presenta-
tion to a responsible minister, who has assured the
teachers that all such resolutions will receive his earnest
consideration. They resemble rather the "Children's Hour "

which in well regulated homes the juveniles, subject to
good behaviour, are allowed to spend with their parentswho control and direct the coYiversation. Control is an
easy and natural thing once a suitable nomination com-
mittee has been secured. Once this has been named its
recommendations for the various offices and committees
are automatically adopted by the convention which as a
rule, is only too pleased to have the Department or its
inspector think for it. Any member who grows critical
Is either ruled out of order or told to refer the matter to
the resolution committee. From the standpoint of the De-
partment this committee is always well chosen and can be
depended on to properly ignore any unwis- or too pro-
gressive resolution. Finally the report or this committee
is disposed of at a time when the proceedings are drawing
to a close and many of the teachers are seeking the rail-
way depot. They are hurriedly read and passed The
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Teachers' Institutes are as docile and as well managed

as parliaments were in the reign of Il«nry the Eighth.

Control of this kind seemrt to have been contemplated by

the legislators. Section 8 (e) of the School Act reads:

"It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Educa-

tion, under the regulations framed by the Council of Public

Instruction, to organize a teachers' institute or institutes.

The Regulations (article 11, page 44. School Manual)

provide for three important Teachers' Institutes:

(a) The Provincial Teachers' Institute held annually

on the three days immediately following Easter

Monday. It is held at the coast In the even num-

bered years, and in the upper country in the odd

numbered years.

The Coast Teachers Institute is held biennially

at the coast on the two days Immediately fol-

lowing Easter Monday, and in the oud numbered

years.

Yale-Kootenay Teachers' Institute is held biennial-

ly in the upper country during the two days im-

mediately following Easter Monday in the even

numbered years.

Expenses of Teachers Attending.

When the Provincial Teachers' Institute meets at the

coast transportation charges (single ticket) are paid by

the Department to all teachers who attend this institute

from points west of Lytton. When it is held in the upper

country single fare charges are paid from all points east

of Lytton.

(b)

(c)



CHAPTER IX.

SCHOOL INSPECTION AND SCHOOL INSPECTORS

The public and high schools are. nder the direction
of the Superintendent of Education, subject to systematic
and regular inspection. (Section 9. a. b. and c. School Act).
In practice ea-^h room or division of a fe.aded school and
ecah non-graded school is visited twice a year by the
official inspector, who usually spends half a day in the
room, during which he examines the order, discipline,
methods of teaching, etc., and reports oi, these and the
general progress of the school. It is his duty to discuss
with teachers all matters that may promote their efti-

ciency, and the character and usefulnesj of the school.
Furthermore, it is his duty to furnish teachers and trustees
with such information as they may require regarding the
Public School Act and the performance of their respective
duties. In addition to the work of inspecting schools the
inspector must render aid and direction to new school
districts in the process of formation. He is often detailed
to visit a locality petitioning for the establishmen of a
school district, or an assisted school, and the fate of the
petition depends almost wholly on his report. It is his
duty to encourage the establishment of schools where none
exist by holding public meetings in the localities. He has
power to appoint trustees in all cases where the ratepayers
have neglected to do so at their annual meeting. (Clause
9, Public Schools Act).

With all his wide powers he may at any time be re-
duced to the position of a clerk at the Education Office,
for section (h) of the above mentioned clause reads:

'^mM^sm:
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"When not otherwise employed, it shall be this duty

to render assistance in the Education Office when re-

quired by the Superintendent of Education."

During the midsummer holidays, when the whole

teaching fraternity is enjoying holidays, the Superinten-

dent of Education and his corps of inspectors are busy

reading examination papers and examining and classifying

reports from the various schools in the province. In fact,

the labours of inspectors have been reduced ro such a

routine character that they have little freedom of admin-

istrative action left. An educational expert is far too val-

uable a man in the schools and in contact with teachers

and pupils to be wastfed on routine work that can be per-

formed equally well by any ordinary clerk. If they work

faithfullv throughout the school year these officials, like

the pupils and teachers, should have the midsummer va-

cation Unless some leisure time is at their disposal for

the purpose of study their scholarship and professional

skill will fall from them like torn and outworn garments

and we cannot complain if they make a few mistakes un-

wittingly.

The inspectors are frequently moved from district to

district. Little is gained and much lost by this frequent

change from place to place. The man who can be shifted

from one place to another at the pleasure of a superin-

tendent or on the complaint of an influential politician,

cannot command the same respect as one who becomes

the recognized leader in a given district and who cannot

be removed or deposed without definite cause proved be-

fore a competent judicial tribunal.

Number of Inspectors—Their Qualifications.

Thirteen public school inspectors and one high school

inspector figure in the Annual School Report of 1915-1916.

In addition to these there are two municipal i"«Pe«tors

of schools and two organizers and supervisors. Of he

fourteen high and public school inspectors employed by the
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Department seven are university graduates. The remain-mg seven are listed In the Annual Report as holders of
First Class Teachers' Certificates.

One great defect of the Public Schools Act is that
while it prescribes the qualifications of trustees, voters
and teachers, no qualifications whatever are named for
the most important and difficult office of all to fill-that
of public school inspector. The Department might possi-
bly hesitate to appoint an illiterate man to the position
but there is nothing in the act to prevent such being done.'

More will be said in the concluding chapter about the
necessity of legislation defining the minimum qualification
for this important office, and of providing some means
by which a once qualified and useful inspector could be in-
sured against fossilization. At present it will suffice to
say that a great step in advance will be made when themmimum qualifications are defined and the office made
competitive.

Perhaps before giving his own impressions of their
work, the author should let the inspectors speak for them-
selves. There was a time when the Department published
the inspector's report on the work of each individual
teacher in the Annual School Rejx.rt. Many of the reports
were of so adverse a nature that they not only made the
position held by the teacher untenable, but their publica-
tion militated against him in applying for another. Nearly
every teacher who had taught in the provirur for five
years had become the subject of some adverse criticism
in the Annual School Report. In considering his appli-
cation, the trustees invariably looked up his record and
rejected him because of some fault advertised in the An-
nual School Reports. The result was that, between Mrs
Grundy and the Department, the experienced teacher was
read out of the profession in less than five years and that
desirable positions went either to the inexperienced or to
outsiders, whose shortcomings had not. as yet, been made
the subject of official advertisement. The evil continued
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(2)

for years It seems incredible that a Department, imbued

with a spirit of sympathy and helpfulness for its teachers,

fell into such an error. The spirit of official inspection

has undergone no radical change. The published reports,

though discontinued, faithfully portray the character and

tone of school inspection as it exists in British Columbia.

We shall select at random five specimens from the 1905-

1906 Annual School Report:

,j) ^ B . inspected March 21st, 1906;

enrolment, 23; present, 8. Low attendance due

to sickness in district. Neat schoolroom and

attractive grounds; shade trees and small gar-

den. Fair results shown in some subjects. Lan-

guage and primary work generally to be im-

proved; more time to be set apart for the oral

part of the course.

C , inspected March 28. 1906; enrolled, 50;

present 30. Two of the senior pupils do fair

work in arithmetic. Outside of this the school

is in very poor shape. Order, discipline, and

control are all very weak. The character of the

the teaching is very mechanical.

D . Division 1, inspected December 5th, 1905,

and March. 1906. Average attendance. 40.5.

There is too much careless work among entrance

pupils. Those in the high school subjects do

careful, intelligent work.

L ,
inspected November 3rd. 1905; enrolled.

30- present. 18. This is an important school

situated in a flourishing and prosperous commu-

nity, but the results for the past few years have

been very disappointing.

j^ P ,
inspected March 28th. 1906.

Pupils present. 22. There is too little real teach-

ing. The standing of the school is low and the

tone poor.

(3)

H)

(5)
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One might continue until every publisied report had
been quoted, but the same general characteristics would
be found in them all. The inspectors certainly cannot be
charged with leniency or low standards. The faults of
the teacher in discipline and method art, the subject of
pitiless review and a high standard of excellence is de-
manded of him. One fears that the critical and official
aspects of the work are too much in evidence. The es-
sential thing in inspection is kindly anu sympathetic su-
pervision. This involves a power to inspire the teachers
with a love for their profession and a desire to do their
best. Men of undoubted scholarship, wide experience, and
broad sympathy are essential to such a task.



CHAPTER X.

EXAMINATIONS AND EXAMINATION RESULTS

The autl or craves the indulgence of the reader and

the forgiveness of the Edi, national Depariment for the ad-

verse criticism that this chapter will contain. He has

received nothing but Undness from the various officials

of the Department with whom it has been uis good fortune

to come in contact, and he has no desire to indulge in hos-

tile criticism. For the gentlemen of the Education Depart-

ment he has the profoundest respect. He believes them

to be capable, honest administrators who are anxious to

do their duty, and to develop the expanding school system

of the province along progressive lines. In the examina-

tion system of the province, which he feels in duty bound

to criticise adversely, he believes their conduct has at all

times been beyond reproach, even when their judgment

has been most at fault. "Homer Nods." "There are spots

on the sun." The examinations are to be regarded as the

weak points in a very strong system. The emphasis

placed upon examination results as criterions of school

efficiency must be counted among the few questionable

acts of a very capable administration.

Early impressions are the most permanent and, per-

haps, the author's early experience was such as to dis-

qualify him for appreciating the system, that seems so

strongly entrenched, of judging schools and teachers by ex-

amination results.

The thing that was impressed on him at Model School,

Normal School, and Normal College was mat he must con-

sider the interests of the school as a whole, that he must

concentrate attention on the dull and backward pupils—

and that the worst pedagogical error into which he could

possibly fall was to concentrate attention on the bright
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ones, and weed out the dull and backward ones In order
to achieve spectacular "results." In the early yi-ars ot
his experience results of such a nature might win public
applause, but they invariably led to searching examina-
tion of the junior classes, and of methods, on the part of
the official inspector who wished to assure himself that
such results were not achieved at the expense of sound
method or of the interests of the Junior classes of the
school. With this view forcibly impressed on him by the
training institutes and the first inspectors under whom he
served, the author hopes to be pardoned if. in mature life
he finds himself unafile to view this matter from the
standpoint of the Department.

The examinations conducted annually by the Depart-
ment during the week preceding the last Friday in June
are as follows:

(1) The High School Entrance Examination.
The Junior E::amination of the High School
(second year).

The Intermediate Examination of the High
School (third year).

The Senior Examination of the High School
(fourth year).

The Senior Academic E::amination of the Hieh
School.

Examinations for Commercial Diplomas. •

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

As indicated by foot-note elsewhere, there hav"been some changes in regard to examinations since theabove was written By regulations recently issued, pupilsm the entrance classes of cities of the first end of thosecond class are promoted on the recommendation of theirresncctive princinals. The entrance examinations, how-
ever, arc conducted as heretofore in all other centers and
in cities of the first and of the second class pupils notrecommended for promotion may write on the examination
and If successful be admitted to high school In high
schools second year pupils may be promoted bv their
teachers, but second year pupils desiring to attend normalmust pass the junior grade examination a^ horetoforc
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Promotion from class to class In the various grades

of the public school is left in the hands of the teachers,

subject to the supervision of the Inspector.

Principals of high schools and the high school inspec-

tor are Jointly responsible for promotion from the first to

the second year class of the high school.

In Justice to the Department, and before making any

adverse criticism, the author feels bound to state that the

examination papers are generally fair. Unfair questions

and those outside the work sometimes appear, but the

worst paper the author has ever seen was eighty per cent

fair. At times he has had reason to think the marking of

the examiners severe, and sometimes a trifle erratic, but

looking back over fifteen years' experience he has found

the marking on the whole fair and Just. On every occasion

when he Judged it necessary to complain of unfair ques-

tions he has received courteous replies from the Superin-

tendent, assuring him that due allowance would be made In

marking the papers. There Is every reason to believe that

the answer papers of candidates are carefully Judged by

gentlemen who are anxious to be fair and just to all con-

cerned.

The author wishes that this was all that need be said,

but It has seemed to him, ever since he crossed the Rock-

ies, that the Department with Its whole corps of inspec-

tors was blindly leading the whole force of teachers with

their juvenile charges into the educational error which his

early training had taught him to shun.

Boa^d of Examiners.

The Public School Act (Section 5. e), makes pro-

vision for a Board of Examiners for teachers' certificates.

After making It the duty of the Council of Public Insf.rur-

tion to appoint a Board of Examiners (qualincations noi

stated), consisting of the Superintendent of Education

and at least two other persons who are to constitute a
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Board of Examlii-rs; after naming foi.r claases of ver-
tIflcateH: after stating that university graduation and uni-
versity standing may. under certain conditions, be accepted
In lieu of examination (sections 134 to 139). the logislators
have made a hurried 1. it complete abdication of their
powers.

With practically no limitations or .Itim.vs impOHol upon
it by statute, the Board of Examiners presLled over by
the Superintendent of Education, has abnoiute and despotic
sway in the preparation of examination papers. In the con-
duct of the examinations. In valuation of the candidates-
answer papers, and in the standards set for pass There
l8 no regulation or statuii protecting the Interests of the
public and high school teachers by giving them repre-
sent-Jtlon on the Board of Examiners. The most absolute
secrecy surrounds the preparation of examination papers
The names of tluir authors are not given, nor is there
any asMurance that they are supervised bv a competent
central committee. Finally, there Is no provision by
which teacher or p pll may claim to have the papers re-
read in any case hatever. The Board is despotic and
from Its decisions there Is no appeal.

Having proceeded from the setting of the examina-
tion papers to the passing or "plucking" of candidates
without any limitation on its despotic sway, the grand
"finale" of the Board Is a grading of professional reputa-
tions throughout th- province. The "results" are given
out in finely tabulated percentages. The number of can-
didates, the number passed, the percentages of passes are
given in great flaring headlines in the leading dallies Then
follows a list of all the high and public schools In the
province, followed by two columns giving the number sent
up for examination and the number passed. Sometimes
the high and public school reports are published on dif-
ferent occasions. In all cases the number sent up the
number passed for the various examinations, and the
name of the school are given. This year ( 1917) these re-
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ports have been embellished by photographs of the star

actors in the educational drama. This thing smacks

slightly of "movie" fame.

These flaring headlines with their attendant percent-

ages are a death blow to many a reputation built up by

years of incessant toil, the "coup de grace" to many an

enthusiastic teacher laboring under adverse conditions.

One might be excused for wishing that .uch things had

been buried long ago with the great educational back-

sliding known as "payment by results," mentioned in "Bal-

four's Educational Systems of Great Britain and Ireland."

If this is backsliding, we in British Columbia must be very

near the bottom of ^he slide, for we have been moving in

this direction with accelerated pace for years. Teachers

in applying for responsible positions are very careful to

call attention to any high percentages of passes aiey have

scored on recent examinations.

If neglect of weak and dull pupils; if a system of

weeding out the unlikely ones; if a system of holding back

the brighter ones for two or three years until danger of

failure was reduced to a minimum; if religious oversight

of all educational data not likely to appear on examina-

tion papers; if these were the only evils the situation

would have been bad enough. Unwittingly, the Depart-

ment had left the "gates ajar" for fraud upon itself.

In order to make this contingency clear, the author

will relate exactly what occurred when, at the request

of the Education Department, he acted as presiding exam-

iner, first on the entrance examination, and afterwards

on the annual high school examination. In June. 1905, he

acted as presiding examiner at one of the entrance exami-

nation centers. A bundle of papers was sent him per

express from Victoria containing examination papers and

instructions for conducting the examination. This pack-

age arrived some days before the examination. As he

was anxious to see the instructions, he opened the pack-

age at once, read the instructions, and arranged the pa-
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pers which were loosely bound in sets t)y metal clips in
the order in which he should require them on examina-
tion As he was meeting the principal of the public school
and his pupils every day. and as he was determined that
no mformation should escape through him, he carefully
avoided reading a single line of the papers beyond the
headings, and this was necessary in order to arrange them
O. course, it was known that he was to preside at the ex-
amination and he was asked every day by the pupils and
by mterested parents, "Have the papers arrived vef Are
they hard?" It must be said that the principal" himself
never once mentioned the matter, but the chairman of the
board had informed him that they were "dubious" about
this principal and that if he did not pass seven of his
class they would "fire" him. This principal was working
under difficulties and unjust conditions. The point is that
for some days before the examination the author could
have been in possession of the information that would
have saved him and could very innocently have advised
him to have his pupils look up certain daia. Had he been
dishonest or possessed of the very human desire to help
a colleague who was being unfairly treated, he might have
dropped some very useful hints. As it was he was too hon-
est to be human. The man failed to pass seven and was
fired within twenty-four hours of the appearance of the

examination report.

Entrance examinations were conducted for years
along the same lines. In many cases the presiding exam-
iner was the first assistant at the public school who in
this capacity, if so disposed, could be a very valuable as-
sistant indeed.

In July, 1911, the high school principals in the Okan-
agan valley were asked to exchange schools for the first
week in July and act as presiding examiners. The au-
thor left home Saturday morning and at i2 M. was in pos-
session of all the examination papers wnich were at the
express office addressed to him. These papers were in
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sets loosely bound by metal paper clips. There was tel-

ephonc service throughout the Okanagan and he could

easily have called upon any one of his pupils on the tele-

phone, which was in his room at the hotel, when all the

oxamination papers were spread ont on the table and on

the floor of the room as a preliminary to arranging them

in the order he should require to give them out. Had

l^e been dishonest what might he not have accomplished

In the way of percentage passes on the examination? The

Department that permits teachers to repeat at the opening

of school "and lead us not into temptation." should do

something practical along that line itself.

The remedy is exceedingly simple. The exammation

papers should be settt out in sealed envelopes and a reg-

ultaion should be adopted subjecting the teacher to sus-

pension or cancellation of certificate who opened the en-

velope except in the presence of candidates at the time

set for the examination. *

Under the old system there were scores of persons

all through the province who a week in advance of the

examination were in a position to know the nature of the

questions asked and these persons were in daily commu-

nication with pupils and teachers deeply interested. Un-

der such conditions fraud was just possible.

Examinations a Recognized Educational Problem.

Examinations have come to be regarded by the more

thoughtful and progressive educators as of doubtful utility.

Some have advocated their entire abolition and even their

warmest advocates admit that they are fraught with grave

dangers It is admittedly one of the unsolved problems of

modern pedagogy, either to provide a substitute for them

As this chapter is being printed (June, 1918) ex-

amination papers sent out in sealed envelopes, as sug-

e^sted above are being opened only in the examination

room at the time set for the examination and m the pres-

enc^'o? candidates. This is certainly a vast improvement

on methods in vogue for years. Is this change due to a

prorressive Minister of Education?
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or to counteract the evils incident to their operation. Inthe hands of the unskilled teachers and thoughtless schoolau hontaes they work untold harm. Those aware of theirdefects and anxious to offset their evil tendencies are con-scious Of lingering evils. Everywhere there seems to bea movement toward their partial elimination, at least, anda disposition to attach less and less importance to theirresults either as criterions of scholarship on the part ofthe pupils or Of teaching power on the part of the teacher.
While this is undoubtedly the trend in the outside edu-cational world the tendency in our province is distinctly

retrograde. Examination results are the fetish of the sys-tem. Ihey are in many cases the only means by which
trustees judge the work of their teachers. The teacher whoby air means or foul can score eighty to one hundred percent of successful passes becomes a despot whom even theDepartment is bound to respect. There is no scrutiny ofmethods, age of pupils, or power to mould characterMore than once the writer has heard. "He is the best teach-er we ever had." "No other ever passed such a high per-centage of candidates." He has heard this enconfum
passed on a teacher that he knew to be lacking in scholar-ship and innocent of pedagogy and to achieve the desired
results by a vicious system of rote memorization and in-
tellectual drudgery. Teachers, too, learn to judge theirown work and that of others by this false standard Con-
sequently, there is less effort on the part of the teachers
to advance in professional knowledge and skill than onemight expect. One hears littl^ ».eyond the Rockies of theproblems that are stirring t great educationad world
outside There is little professional reading, little effort
to attain distinction through scholarship, little effort tocommand public respect by the development of a strong
dignified personality, or to win over the pupils by sym-
pathetic insight into child nature. These things do notproduce examination results and why should a teacher
think of them at all.
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This is the negative side of the evil, but it has also

its strong positive side. Teaching for examination results

has the following marked evils:

(1) It leads to the elimination by every art known

to the teacher of the backward and weak pupils—the very

ones that should have been helped.

(2) It leads to the elimination from class teaching

of all data, no matter how vital and interesting, that does

not have a direct value as preparation ror examination.

The number of marks that may possibly be obtained as

an equivalent for any knowledge determines its promi-

nence in the ->rk of the school room. Apart from exami-

nation value, data has no interest whatever.

(3) It places a' premium on memorization, the one

method best calculated to produce results.

(4) It centers attention on the product of the mind,

the written page, produced by the pupil, rather than the

mind of the pupil itself. The dead examination paper

commands more attention than the living child.

(5) It leads to a system of holding back pupils until

their pass is a foregone conclusion. The result is seen in

the advanced age at which pupils sometimes enter high

school being on the average between the ages of four-

teen and fifteen and quite frequently as late as seventeen

or eighteen. This statement is based on nine years' ex-

perience in high school work in the province. Owing to

this mistaken estimate of school efficiency, pupils some-

times enter high school at an age when under a better sys-

tem they would enter university.

There are teachers of strong personality in both high

and public schools who have refused to teach for exami-

nation results alone, and who have fearlessly lent a help-

ing hand to the weak and backward pupil, while they have

refused to drive out the dull one or hold back the bright

one These teachers are determined to quit the profession

forever before they will stoop to such practices. Idealism.

\:mM[-^^^
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however, will get little insriration from such criticism as
appears in the report of a former inspector of schools
On page 41 of the Forty-third Annual School Report the
following paragraph occurs:

"The percentage of successful candidates in Julv, 1914
was 78 95. the highest, I believe, in the history of the
province. * •

"After close observation it must be generally conceJeJ
that a poor pass list does not indicate mental deficiency of
the student, but marked inefficiency of the teacher. The
ability of a student will, it is true, largely determine his
rank among the successful candidates, but under a capable
teacher the students who are unable to make thirty-four
per cent in each subject will be comparatively few. At
the last examination fifteen of the thirty-four regularly or-
ganized high schools fell below the average the year be-
fore also. It behooves them to avoid a repetition of this
failure. The poor work of fifteen delinquent schools at
the past examination, whose teachers aggregated about
thirty, was almost entirely attributable to ten incompetent
teachers. To one who is acquainted with the work of all
the teachers and the results produced by each, the voluble
explanations offered for these poor results are palpably in-
valid."

There are contributing causes to failure on examina-
tion other than the mental deficiency of the pupils or the
incompetence of the teacher. These include the following,
which any experienced teacher will recognize as possible
contingencies of schoolwork:

(1) Class may be bright and interested, but may be
required to do much work at home and attend irregularly.
This is frequently the case in farming communities.

(2) Class may be in poor shape and should spend
another year on the work, but parents are generally poor
and it is very important that they get through as soon as
possible. Teacher forgets that his reputation depends on

'
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will
percentages of passes, and says that he and class

make the attempt anyway.

(3) Epidemic of sickness may Interfere with regu-

larity.

(4) Owing to irregularity of attendance, due to much

moving from place to place, the pupils may be advanced

in age but have very poor foundation on which to build the

superstructure of higher education.

(5) Unfair examination papers.

(6) Unfair or erratic examiners, etc., etc.

There are many other causes that might be named in

this connection, but our point will not be disputed by any

person of teaching experience—that there are contributing

causes to failure on examinations other than the mental

deficiency of the pupils or the incompetence of the teacher.

Not the least evil of examinations is the developnfent of

such misleading criterions of school efficiency as are re-

vealed in the excerpt quoted.

1;



CHAPTER XI.

FBEE TEXT-BOOKS—NIGHT SCHOOLS...
SC IIOOL LIBRARIES

Free Text Books.
British Columbia has a few things to show for its lib-

eral expenditure on education. One of these is its system
of free text-books by which pupils in every grade of Its
public schools are supplied with the necessary text books
and ordinary school requisites absolutely free of cost. In
addition to this text-books are loaned to pupils of the
night schools and about half of the books required for the
first yeir at high school are supplied by the department. In
the case of pupils of hish and public schools, the books are
given outright, but care is taken to see that giving is not
duplicated. This service is rendered to the schools of the
province by the Free Text-Book Branch, entirely free of
cost to pupils or school board. At the close of each term
the principal of each school fills out a printed requisition,
furnished by the Department, stating in tabulated form
his requirements for the ensuinj term. This, when signed
by the principal and the secretary of the board, Is usualty
honored by the Free Text Book Office that ships the books,
charges paid, to the nearest railway station. It is rarely,
and then only for good reasons, that requisitions ar- cut
down. Mr. David Wilson, B. A., the r^lcer in charge, has
developed an admirable system of book-keeping by which
loss of books through duplication or carelessness Is re-
ducel to a minimum. This officer has published in the
Annual School report an exhaustive account of the work-
ings of this department from which we cull the following
facts

:

The total expenditure of the Department for 1915-1916,
including cost of books, freight, drayage, salaries of staff,
etc.. was $53,458.11. The retail value of the books fur-
nished the pupils was $73,418.37.
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The profit to the province on the year's transaction

was. therefore. 119,960.26.

In addition to the text-books required for class room

use, the Department has furnished to teachers and the

school libraries many helpful and inspiring books, among

tiiem an illustrated "Child's Story of the War."

In conclusion, this is one of the most efficient md best

managed branches of the Department. The officer in

charfec, Mr. David Wilson. B. A., an old teacher and veteran

inspector, has had charge of the branch since Its inception.

He has made a thorough study of and appears to have

solved all the knotty problems connected with its opera-

tion. Educational authorities seeking Information on the

subject of free text-books can gain much by an investiga-

tion of the system Which Mr. Wilson has evolved in Brit-

ish Columbia.

Night Schools.

Night schools may be established under the provisions

of the Public Schools Act (Sections 127 to 129) where

there are twenty or more persons fourteen years of age

and upwards available as pupils. Teachers employed in

night schools must hold the regular teachers' certificates

of qualification. The entire cost of providing a suitable

room. fire, light, etc.. is borne by the trustees. A part of

the teachers' salaries, never more than four-fifths, is paid

by the Department. No person is eligible to attend night

school who can attend the regular sessions of the public

school. Night schools cannot be established without the

consent of the Council of Public Instruction, and in no

case where they will interfere either directly or indirectly

with the efficiency of the public school.

The Department employs a supervisor, Mr. John Kyle,

to organize and supervise the work of night schools

throughout the province. This gentleman is possessed of

great energy and has pleaded the cause of night schools

with the trustees of every school district where they could

possibly be of service. He has succeeded in establishing

?Lf^i
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them even in places where the local authorities were In-
differen.. NotwiUista» ding an effort to preservo an optl-
ralstic tone, one traces a sllRht note of dlsanpointment in
I. is published report:

"Night schools have been estp.hlished in thn ^ cities
of the first class and three cities of the second class and
in five rural niunicipalilles. thus making a total of eleven
centers. In all.

"The subjects that constitute an ordinary English edu-
cation were, in most cases, well taught. Many of the in-
structors are now quite experienced and able to enter into
the spirit of the work which is undertaken at night schools
It has generally been found that the average attendance
quickly shows how far the course of study suits the con-
ditions. In many instances these averages were eminently
satisfactory." (59th Annual Report, page 72.)

But another paragraph in the Fame report reads:

"It is to be regretted that the classes In Ladysmith
Cumberland. Fernie. and other mining to.vns (taking other
plural. 5 out of 11 centers) were so poorly attended The
reason for this may be found in a lack of active co-opera
tion between -hool and school principals."

Again the report says:

"Night schools were held in the following cities and
municipalities:

Victoria. 1132 students with 28 courses.
Vancouver South, 390 students, with 8 courses.
New Westminster. 317 students with 11 courses.
Nanaimo. 245 students with S courses.
Michel, 83 students with 5 courses.
Coal Creek, 45 students with 2 courses.
Cumberland. 42 students with 3 courses.
Ladysmith, 24 students with 1 course.
Minto, 20 students with 1 course.
Wellington South, 17 students with 1 course."

mi"^*^-!
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An interesting Bldellght on the above in the report of

Mr J S Gordon. B. A., chief inspector of schools for the

nty of Vancouver, in which he says of the night schools

in that city:

'•Th«^ attendance in our night schools for the first three

months of the session was good, and the enrollment of

2 200 was the largest in the history of the city. For the

last three months of the s.'sslon the attendance in many

cases was .lisappointlng. This was particularly true of

dasses ra which no fee had .een charged, and rnake« on.

naturallv vsk if better results might not be obtained if tho

doors to t.ie night classes were not left so wide open.

There is undoubtedly a great waste of time, or both

teacher i^nd students when attendance is irregular. (I .

49. Report 1915-1916.)

The author, who has had experience with nl-^ht

schools, having on three different occasions organized

them at the earnest request of older members of the com-

munity, ventures to suggest that the disappointing results

referred to above are inherent in the constitution of hu-

man nature and in the psychology of learning, and ha

they will be inseparable from the operation o night

schools until both human nature and the act of learning

are fundamentally changed.

School Libraries.

The cause of school libraries was for many years elo-

quently championed by Mr. David Wilson. B. A., then m-

spector of schools. This gentleman frequently addressed

convention, on libraries calling attention to their great

educational value. As the result of his efforts to arouse

interest in the matter, many schools made a move m the

direction of establishing a good library and provision was

made in the School Act for giving aid to school libraries

from the provincial treasury. The amount of aid that can

be obtained in this way amounts to one-half the sum ex-
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I-nUcMl by the board till a maximum of $in..TT^h"|Ihe ..etuod or „..o.odure for obtaining a-d is Is r::;,!::':
'a) A list of tbe books ..roposod for pun.;.ase. is sub-mltted to the Superintendent of Kdu.ation iorh 8 approval. Thi8 list must contain the namesof the books, their publishers, and priee.

When ,he approve.l list has been returned thebooks are purchase.l by the trustees.
The invoices of the books an- then submitted tothe Superintendent of Kducation. with a certlfi.
ca e signed by the secretary, that the books in-voiced have been purchased lor the s.>'ool li-brary. '

(«1) A cheque is then made out by the Superintendent
for the amount of aid due under the Act

to th?'rrfl!'"°"'
«''«"-«««»y Btate that no book hostileto the Christian religion or of an immoral or sectariancharacter shall be permitted in the school library.

As oiTicer in charge of the Free Text-Book Depart-men
.
Mr Wilson has done much to help the library move-nnt i„ the schools b. insisting on a p.oper book casefor the free text-books and from time to time distributing

gratuitously among the schools books of high educational
value, among others an illustrated "Child's Story of the
»\ ell'.



CHAPTER XII.

EDUCATIONAL ACCESSORIES

Physical TraininiS—Military Drill—Manual Train-

inil—Domestic Science

Physical Culture.

The Education Department of British Columbia has

accepted che conditions of the Strathcona Trust for the

encouragement of physical training in the public and high

s hools. Special classes were provided to enable teachers

to qualify in the summer holidays of 1910. 1911. and 1912.

Transportation expenses were allowed teachers attending

and a small allowance per diem was added. The result

was that practically all the teachers of British Columbia,

male and female, qualified as physical instructors. Ac-

cording to the regulations physical training, according to

the syllabus laid down in the prescribed Strathcona Trust

text book, is compulsory.

The School Manual reads:

"Qualified teachers must give instruction in this sub-

ject to their classes daily." (Page 65.)

The local executive of the Strathcona Trust tries to

encourage efficiency in this branch of instruction by giv-

ing, annually, prizes aggregating $63.00 to the public

schools. These prizes are awarded on the report of the

inspector—two-thirds of the prize mouey going to the

teacher and one-third going to the school, the portion

awarded the school to be used in buying some book, pic-

ture, or piece of apparatus.
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Military Drill—Cadet Corps.

fnr ^^ *^^ fT^ """^ '^^' ^^^^^^••^ ^^'••^ ««ked to qualifyfor physical drill, courses in military drill were providedby the Mihtia Department of Canada for such teachers ascared to avail themselves of the courses. A very largepercentage of the male teachers qualified as instructorsof cadet corps, and the result has been seen in the organ-ization Of cadet corps in connection with many o^ theschools. At the close of 1915-1916 there were forty-n ne

Brm hT'f '"tr''^ '" '"^ °' ^"^ ' °^ Cadets Corps in

58. The total number of cadets inspected was 2250 TheDepartment has published a roll of honour containing thenames of former members of cadet corps now serving wththe Canadian Expeditionary Forces at the front It con
tains^several hundred names. (Pages 81 to 90, 49th Annual

Manual Training and Domestic Science.

Kyle?
""""^^ ^^^^" ^'°°' ^^^ "^^""'^ °' *^« organizer. Mr.

"Manual training and domestic science have been carned^on during the year 1915-16 in the following nine

NorttT""""^'
Chilliwack. Nanaimo. New Westminster.

ZZ ^^r^""'"'
^«'°^"-- Vancouver and Victoria, and

Esauim^ tT^
eight rural municipalities: Burnaby. Delta.Esquimau. Mission. Oak Bay. Richmond. Saanich andSouth Vancouver. In these places there were the follow-

Forty-nine manual training courses.
Forty instructors of manual training.

Five thousand nine hundred seven students from ele-mentary schools.

Nino hundred ninety-two students from high schools.
1 hirty-nine domestic science centers
Twenty-nine instructors in domestic science.
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Three thousand sixty-seven students from elementary

schools.

One thousand four hundred six students from high

schools.

In addition to the above the organizer reports that

manual training and domestic science equipments are be-

ing installed in ChiUiwack Rural Municipality, Maple Ride

Rural Municipality, Point Grey Rural Municipality, Ver-

non, Penticton, and Prince Rupert, and that, after being

discontinued for some time, instruction is being resumed

in the City of Nelson.

The organizer reports that manual training and do-

mestic science continues to be well taught in the majority

of cases and that considerable advancement is being made

in the province in this direction.

Those who are familiar with the partial failure of

these subjects to popularize themselves elsewhere will

readily concede that Mr. Kyle is meeting with extraordi-

nary success in introducing them in the mountain province.

The devotee of these studies will feel Mr. Kyle's report

inspiring if he has just read Mr. Seath's report on indus-

trial education, where, in speaking of the effort to intro-

duce these subjects in Ontario, he says:

"After ten years' time household science is taken up

in only 21 of our 279 urban municipalities and in one of our

townships—by no means a satisfactory showing, especially

in view of the liberal grants offered by the Department of

Education."

And again:

"After ten years' time, notwithstanding the liberal

grants olTered by the Department, manual training is taken

up in only 26 of our 279 urban municipalities and in one

township.

Manifestly, in the case of both household science and

manual training, steps must be taken to secure their more

general introduction.'
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Mr. Kyle's greater success is due to nis personal per-
sistency, and to the less conservative disposiiton of the
western people making them less reluctant to try innova-
tions, and to a feeling among school boards ihat the De-
partment would be slightly antagonized if they failed to
fall in with the plans of its official representatives, and
that this antagonism might take the form of rigid economy
the next time they asked for a $10,000 or ;p20.000 grant tor
building purposes. Neither the Department nor the organ-
izer has. to our knowledge, hinted at this contingency in
the remotest way, but there is a feeling among trustee
boards that contemplate asking liberal grants—that the De-
partment must be humoured and its slightest wish re-
spected.

However, the optimistic tone of Mr. Kyle's report is
encouraging. The trend throughout the whole educational
world is in the direction of more practical elementary edu-
cation, to be followed when completed by vocational train-
ing. Although we are cut off by magnificent distances
from the outside world, it is reassuring to find that we are
fully abreast of its latest and most progressive movements.



CHAPTER XIII.

ELEMENTARY AGKUILTLRE

What 1 ossible use can a province aptly described as

"a sea of mountains" have for elementary agriculture on

its school curriculum? Except in the northeast corner

of tne province, British Columbia is a veritable sea of

mountain peaks and one often hears old timers declare

that ours is a mining country or nothing at all. Yet be-

tween the mountain ranges, flanking their sides, in the

river valleys, on the sea coast, and on the Pacific islands,

are many fine stretches of agricultural and grazing land

that, when cultivated, produce in abundan-^ all tiie

grains, fruits, and vines of the eastern provinces of the

Dominion. Among a people prone to stake their all on

the output of the mines there is a small but growing mi-

ority who are beginning to rely on the surer products

of the soil. Irrespective of nationality, creed, or occupa-

tion, Britif5h Columbia is a nation of gardeners. The man

who does not garden is an exception. As far as the au-

thor's personal observation has gone in mining camp, city,

and rural hamlet, practically every householder has a

garden in which he takes more than ordinary interest. He

is an expert gardener and his garden yields him a wealth

of palatable vegetables, luscious fruit, and fragrant flow-

ers. Thf.re is no doubt of the- untold wealth of the mines

of British Columbia, but while these will develop on a

colossal scale as the years go by, it is evident that the

hearts of British Columbia youths are turning toward open

air life and their affections are being centered on the

treasures of the soil. At least four out oi every five boys

in the public or high schools will inform those making

inquiry that they intend to be farmers.
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« dir!"f' ^T^ *^' '^'' ""^ "^^^ "'^^ ^'^ surprised to finda director of agricultural education in the province and to

ir"air :i
'''""^^"•^' ^^'-^^"'^"^^ ^"^ -'-«' «-^''-

province
"'" ' ^'-'"-"-"^ I'^ace in th. schools of the

Elementary Agriculture.
British Columbia had always more or less of an ag-

ricultural outlook in the emphasis placed on nature les-

ot7L T '" '''"^' ^'"""'^'- '^•^^ ••^P'd developmentof elementary agriculture and school gaulening during re-
cent years may. in a measure, be due to the funds madeavailable by the Federal grant of $10.000,oOO m ISir/or
agricultural education in the provinces

In the spring of 1914 the Education Department under-ook ro encourage school gardening throughout the prov-

ZX ''"""f
^'""^ ""' ^^'•^^^ «-eds were supplied through

the Women's Institutes to schools applying for them
Nmeteen institutes made application for seed colle-

tions and seventy-eight collections were distributed
But work of a more definite kind had already been

resolved upon. Before July. 1914. the Department that h,dbeen lookmg for a director of elementary agriculture edu-cation for some time, had been fortunate enough to secure
the services of Mr. J. W. Gibson in this capacitv. This
gentleman, eminently qualified for his work by 'a lonecourse of special training, has met with marked success in
his efforts to arouse interest in agricultural education.

A summer course in elementary agriculture and school
gardening was given for such teachers as cared to qualifv
for the work. Railway fare was provided to and from Vic-
toria, and an allowance of .$1.00 per diem added to cover
expenses. This school was well attended, one hundredand seventy-one teachers completing the course. This pre-liminary course was repeated the following year, with anadvanced course for graduates of the preceding year Onehundred and eighty-three teachers completed the prelim-
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inarv c^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^""
completed the advanced

inary ^""^^J^"^ ^^.^ therefore two hundred and sev-

course in 1915. ihere aie
certin-

They have been renewed this year.^oui »i.*

at nresent available (July, 1917). * „„^.„„i

Mr Gibson is eloquent and rises into the --ealm d pu

merature. Omitting the liner passages, some ot the more

•"'Lrhr oT'irrraLg „p schoc .ar.enlng ,o«..

eially reported •
for year 1916 "-

-.'""TI- Schol s fs'

Rural Municipalities. 70; Rural and Assisted Schools, 49,

"'=' Number o. teachers and divisions «al.'ng part in

. ruip., 62- R^ral Municipalities, 140. Rural ana
same: /f^« .f ' """^^^^j 255 Number of pupils in all

Assisted Schools, 53. total, 255.
Municipal-

r:"3^B!"ura;U Assisters;hooi;, 964; total, 6,563.

"^% :^afrl^t of money paid c.t to --ol l>oar s

on account of school garden expenditure in 1915 was

*ao?2n and to teachers on account of bonus grants

ri^'65 The grlnt to school boards are based on detailed

'sta'temeJts of expenditure made out and duly certified to

. * The number taking the
^^^^}^}^1'\'ZaI number

culture at the summer school m Ju^y- ^^^^^^^^ J^^^^es are

taking the advanced course 28 The
«^™°^/^^^j„^i^i qov-

-'JtTrlT^Tt.Xl^^^^^^ ?or economy.
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by the secretary of the school board. The bonus grants
to teachers who conduct school gardens are graded in ac-
cordancf- with the accredited qualifications of the teachers
in rural science.

Agricultural Instruction in High Schools.
Regulations have been issued whereby high school stu-

dents are permitted to take agriculture instead of foreign
languages except in the case of candidates for Junior
Matriculation and cai.'.idates for firsi class certificates
These may drop one language when taking agricul-
ture. but even here one foreign language is compul-
sory. The Department insists, however, on having capable
men as instructors; such must be experienced teachers
and college graduates in agriculture. These men are sup-
posed to study the various agricultural problems of the
district in which they work and thus be in a position to
solve them. Instructors have already been appointed in
Chilliwack City and Municipality. Municipalities of Surrey
and Langley. Cities of Armstrong and Vernon, and Munici-
pality of Spallmuncheen. The director reports a total of
147 students taking the course in these centers. The
work in the high school divides itself into first year sec-
ond year, and extension classes. The extension classes are
for young men of the district who can arrange to give at
least two half days per week to the study of agriculture
during the winter months, beginning with the month of
November.



CHAPTER XIV.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF S( IIOOLS

By the School Health Act of 1910, the powers and

duties of the Provincial Board of Tiealth were extended

to include medical inspection of schools. Systematic and

regr.lar medical inspection of the health of all pupils and

of all persons employed in and around tlie school build-

ings, as well as medical inspection of the sanitary condi-

tions of the buildings the..selve3. was instituted by this

act, under the control and direction of the Provincial

Board of Health. The act provides that medical health

inspectors shall be appointed for all schools:

(a) In cities, towns, and rural municipalities by the

Board of School Trustees which provides facil-

ities for the work. The appointment of the med-

ical health inspector, as well as his dismissal, is

subject to confirmation by the Provincial Board

of Health.

(b) In unorganized portions of the province by the

Provincial Board of Health, which assigns to

each inspector the schools to be inspected ar
'

provides him with proper facilities for carrying

on his work.

School health officers must be duly qualified medical

practitioners, but the Provinc ial Board of Health may from

time to ti: e appoint others to perform such duties as it

may deem necessary or expedient.
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(2)

(3)

(4)

The Dowers and duties of the Health Inspector are
as follows:

(1) To make a thorough examination of the general
health of all children attending school in his div
trict at least once a year, oltener if required by
the Board of Trustees.

To examine similarly all teachers and Janitors.
To carefully examine all school buildings and
their surroundings.

To report to the Board employing him fullv andm detail on the result of the above examinations
and t^ state whether or not he consider^ that
the condition of the health of any child, children
teacher, or janitor (naming them) is such as to
endanger the health of the children at such
school and shall sot forth his recommendation
as to the school buildings and school surround-
ings.

To have supervision over all physical exercises
of pupils attending school and in special cases
to modify or prohibit such exercises.

On demand of the Provincial Board of Health to
make special reports on any particular school or
the health of the pupils attending the same.
To make an annual report to the Provincial
Board on a printed form supplied by it.

(o)

(6)

(7)

Payment of Health Inspectors.
The amount of remuneration received by the Health

Inspector is a matter of mutual arrangement between that
nff.cial and the corporate body employing him. m thecase of appointment by a board of school trustees his re-

ZITJ^T??'^"" °"* "' '^" ^^"^'•^^ ^^P^"««« Of theschool distnct raised by a tax rate on the assessable prop-erty of the district. In the case of appointment by theProvincml Board of Health, his salary comes out of the pro-vmcial treasury.
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Duties of Truitees Under the Act.

(1) To cause every child in the public schocls under

their Jurisdiction to be separately and carefully

examined and tested at least once in every

school year as to conditions of:

(a) Sight and hearing.

(b) Teeth and throat.

(c) Any physical disability or defect lik.-ly to

hinder his progress in school.

(2) To cause every child to be examined with a view

to discover if any modification of school work

is nececsapy to meet the best results.

(3) To cause parents to be notified of any physical

defect or disability requiring treatment.

(4) To cause a physical record of each child to be

be kept on the form supplied by the Provincial

Board of Health.

(5) To cause to be referred to the Medical Health

Officer for examination anu diagnosis the fol-

lowing cases:

(a) A child who returns to school without a

proper medical certificate after suffering

from or being exposed to a contagious dis-

ease.

(b) A child who has been absent from sickness

where the cause Is unknown.

(c> A child who shows signs of ill heaiu. or

symptoms of some contagious disease.

But in case of the appearance of symptoms of con-

tagious or infectious diseases the teacher may at once

send the pupil home or engage a conveyance for that pur-

pose, but In case of prompt action of this kind he must

notify both the health inspector and the school board im-

mediately.
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Further Powers of Provincijil Board.
It 18 the duty of this body to prescribe the regulations

Hovenring the tests for sight and hoarlng. to prepare and
furnish iorms for test cards, blanks, record books, andother applJaiic-a for carrying out the provisions of the Aci.

Annual Report.

It Is the duty of the secretary of the provincial board
to prepare aii annual report on the activities of the board
under the provisions of the Act and submit the same to
the provincial secretary for presentation to the legisla-
ture.

Education of Deaf, Dumb and Blind.
While British Columbia has no home institutions for

the eduraUon of these unfortunates, it still cares for suchas are native to the province :.y sending them to satisfac-
tory institutions abroad. The following item appears in
the Annual School Report (:915-1916. ACCClll)-

"Education of deaf, blind, and dumb, tuition.' mainte-
nance, and care of pupils at Winnipeg. Brantford. Belle-

Jnll
.?*''"*'"^^'- "^"*^' ^^ Berkeley. California, $10.-

..>>;i3SSX'^?



CHAPTER X".

IIIUIIEK EDIC'ATION

The LniverMty ^.. iritinh Columbia

In common with the other western provinces of the

Dominion. British Columbia has a university of Its own.

The first session of this Institution opened on September

29th 1915 Three hundred and seventy-nine students were

enrolled in the various classes and these, with flfty-slx

students at the front, made a total student body of four

lumdred and thirty-five.

The first vear classes. 1915-1916. were brought to a

.lose by convocation held May Uh. 1916. at which forty

students were granted the degre of B. A. Of the three

hundrod and sevnity-nine students enrolled, two hundred

and twenty-eishi were men, one Imndred and sixty seven

in arts and sixty-one in applied ^cience-while one hun-

dred and fiftv-one were woi :en. all enrolled in arts. The

university appears t. have limited its first year work to

the faculties of arts and applied science. No doubc the

faculties of medicine, engineering, etc.. will, in time, ap-

pear with the growing needs and development of the prov-

ince.
. , . u

The work so well begun has been earned through a

second vear. with a somewhat larger attendance, increased

interest in the work, and some additions to the teaching

staff, which now numbers over forty professors, assistant

nrofessors, and instructors in all.

2mL-m
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Hl,h.r Eduction Prior .o Foundin, of Unlv.r.l.,.

mtrlu l.„l„„ l„d l,t.,.„ ,.„,.rk.,l „„ (or y.,ar. 1„ evor-l,,.-™.

'Jr.: "'r"'r
"""•" """ ""-"• i-"..

' .

r

By leglslativvo acts pasHod in 1894 ami in i««m: u
rnaue po.n„e for ...«. s..oo.« t. an^:::'^!^:^cenaiu unlversltios of recognized sfandin, and to ecome incorporate,! as colIegeH where a ..ortio.Tof the u T-•sity w,>ru eould he carried on. VVorh of thL Ltu eha.t heen begun in is.O. Vancouver High School co i, g

^\«rk of a Dlmilar nature wan undertaken hv Victoria HighFchocd and ,he work gradually expanded until i caZt
science at Vancouver College and second vc-ar arts at

wuTcGiUtM- T '' ''"^'^ '''''''' -re-in :.«;-L lo

• Mrrm r ''"T''-*''^-^'
«"^ ^^^e known collectively as theMcG 11 Univorsity College of British CoIumlMa." The in-8t uct on g,ven was similar to that of Mc Gill Fniversi vThe standards were identical and the universltv examinl 1and admitted the undergraduates ad eundum statuum

of r'^^'.T
."'"''^^' ^^^'^^ *° ^^'«t when the UniVersitvof British Columbia first opened its doors for classes Int..e last year of its existence, however. McGill nWersi^Con^cge enrolled 292 students at Vancouver and 70 a"^c'

-ovecfhv 7' ^ "'""'^'^'''^ "^ '^'f^'-t in higher education en-

S LI , ,
" '"^°''' '^ ''^«'"- O'^-n-gan College

roTn 1 ?fJ"
''""""°" "^^' -'^^^^-^^'^- ^-niversity. To!ron.o. had aken up work as far as the third vear in artsNelson H,Ph School in affiliation with Toronto Un versitvhad. unuer an ambitious principal, gone so far as to It
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tempt second year work in arts. Westminster College.

New Westminster, had also taken up work of this nature.

It must not be imagined that the work of these affil-

iated colleges repiesented all that was done by graduates

of British Columbia secondary schools in the way of higher

education. Perhaps, the major portion of those desirin?

education beyond the secondary schools sought it in the

great eastern universities. With the first, second, and

third year in arts provided at home, great numbers of

students from all parts of British Columbia, even from

Vancouver and Victori' . could be found attending Toronto,

Queen's, McGill. and other eastern universities. Their

number was no reflection on the character of the work

nearer home. Their. going abroad was due to a feeling

that something ought to be obtained from a university

course beside mere ranking on examination, and that con-

tact with the larger student bodies of the eastern univer-

sities would give them something that could not be found

among the smaller student bodies at home. This feeling

will still cause great numbers of our youth to go to the

larger centers, and it is doubtful if the appointment of the

highest grade of professors, and the most modern equip-

ment, can wholly counteract it. Any suspicion that ap-

pointments are maoe for political purposes, or that the

scholarship of any member of the faculty is below the

s< .ndard set for the eastern universities, will be fatal. The

truth is that our universities cannot contend on equal

terms with the eastern institutions because the public

mind is prejudiced in favor of the eastern institution. The

new institutions must win public favor :^nd overcome this

prejudice. This they cannot do if doubtful appointments

are made and ordinary, B. A. graduates rank with Ph. D's

on the faculty list of the university calendar.

History of the Founding of B. C. University.

A provincial university was first proposed by Super-

intendent Jessop in 1877, when he called public atten-

tion to the need of such an institution.
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180n t. \7 r ""^^ '° ^''^''''^^ ^ university failed in

^lightly amended m the following year, and the senatorswere appomted. At the first meeting of the senators, however, a quorum failed to appear and this was. for the timebeing, the end of the matter.

Meanwhile the year* passed and the population of theprovince more than doubled. Great interest was shown

high school graduates came a more and more insistent de-mand for university education at home. This at last ex-pressed Itself in the University Graduates' Society formedat Vancouver in 1904 with the avowed object of securingan endowed university for British Columbia. This organ
.nation was strongly supported by the Nelson UniversityClub and various religious denominations.

'

The combined efforts to arouse public interest mighthave proved futile had not a wave of great financial pros-Penty swept over the province. A government, generous

L f ^f
'^P^'^f"^«« to the point of extravagance, found

vl \ll ''^'' possessor of a surplus of somethinghke $7,000,000 Of unspent public money. The membersof the government frankly admitted that they had blun-dered ,n having a surplus, but made voluble nromises ofspending it in the public interest. Ways and means wereeagerly sought and. in its extremity, the governmentseued on the endowment of a university. Accordingly
he University Endowment Act was passed by the legisla^
ture in 1909. This act. slightly amended in 1911 and 1913endowed the new university with two million acres of pub-ncland. As long as the surplus remained, great dreamswere maulged m by the members of the administration
Addressmg the Teachers' Convention at Vernon in thesprmg ot 1911. the Honourable Essen Young said that
great, undreamed of, and unprecedented prosperity hadcome to the province. Great and unprecedented prosperity
would continue to be enjoyed by the province. The prov-
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ince could afford to, and would build a university that in

its architectural beauty and grandeur would be second

to none on the continent. They would equip it with the

best thvt money could buy and their professors would be

cecond to none in the great universities of the world.

As a means of diminishing the surplus, an expensive

site commission was appointed to look over the province

and determine a suitable site for the university. This

ccmmisdon, composed of five distinguished representa-

tiAes from the older Canadian universities, made an ex-

haustivr- examination of possible sites in the province

and at last selected Point Grey, near Vancouver city as

the most suitable one available. Their choice was con-

firmed bv the Executive Council of the province. In 1911

the legislature granted this site to the university and

in 1913 increased it by a few acres.

The site at present contains 250 acres lying upon

the extremity of the headland of Point Grey, and is ap-

proximately 300 feet above sea-level. It has passenger and

freight service by water and is within a mile and a half

of the electric trolley, which will soon be extended to the

grounds.

The first convocation held August 21st, 1912, chose

Mr. Francis Carter Cotton as first chancellor of the uni-

versity.

Having selected the site and having chosen the chan-

cellor, the actual building of the uni rsity came next

in order. To secure suitable plans $10,000 was offered in

prizes of $5,000. $2,000, $2,000 and $1,000 each. The first

prize went to Messrs. Sharp and Thompson of Vancouver

who, at the same time, were appointed university archi-

tects. These men were named with five others as a com-

mission to further elaborate plans. A general plan pre-

pared by this commission was approved by the Board of

Governors.
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Board of Governors.
In March. 1913. the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counril a, -

pointed the president. F. F. Westbrook. M. A.. M D C IvI
L. L. D., and shortly afterward, a board of governors.

"
"'

Grants and Building Operations.

onn ^"hII^
*^^ Legislature of British Columbia voted $500.-

000 and the government promised to vote $1,000,000 morefor^the completion of the plans approved by the govern-

,,^'^^',.'^°'"^ °' ^''^^^'"S buildings, as well as clearingand graamg the grounds, was ^ .w undertaken in earnestThe steel and concrete work oi the science buil.line wascompleced. Deans f-^- various faculties were appointed and

^Z^T^ ^"^ '- ^-^"-- "—
^ work

But the outbreak of the war in August. 1914. causedthe governors to pause in the expenditure of monev Ac-cordmg to the university calendar, it was felt that itwould be short-sighted and unpatriotic to commit the pub-
lic to a large capital expenditure and heavv fixed chargeswhen every available dollar in the country might be re-quired to preserve the liberties of a free people. A large
part of the grant for the year is said to have reverted tothe provincial treasury and the peop!., were not commit-
ted to a heavy outlay in 1915.

independent of the war. however, the financial out-look had changed. The huge surplus had vanished. In

^5 OOoToo T.
'"""' '" '""""' '''^*' ""' something like

$10,000^000 to meet the ordinary expenses of administra-
tion. These conditions, no doubt, added force to the pat-
riotic considerations mentioned above.

However, in 1915 the Legislature voted sufficient funds
for the university to carry on the work already outlined
at the opening of this chapter.
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Character and Aim* of the University.

For the purpose of outlining the above it seems beat

to quote a paragraph from the calendar:

"The University of British Columbia is to be consid-

ered an integral part of the educational system of the

province. As such it completes the work begun in the

r.ublic and high schools, holding to the high «choo s with

regard to studies a rosition comparable to that which the

high sustains to the public schools. As those who have

passed through our public schools may freely avail them-

selves of the high school, so those who have profited by

the high schools may advance to the opportunities af-

forded by the university. To encourage all who may be

able to proceed to the higher education, advancement from

one grade to another is made ar^ easy and natural as pos-

sible The university undertakes to furnish instruction

in the various branches of a liberal education, and m the

technical branches that have a bearing on the life and

activities of the province. It aims to encourage researcn

work in all departments, to produce scholars, and so do

its share in enlarging the domain of knowledge. It is the

intention to organize extension work upon a broad bas s.

in order to carry to the people of the province whose cir-

cumstances deprive them of the opportunity of attendance

within the walls of the university, the useful knowledge

so rapidly accumulating.

"By prescribing a large number of studies during the

first year of undergraduate work, and by leaving a wide

choice to the student during his final years under a definite

system, the university endeavours to give a wise measure

of direction, while at the same time encouraging individual

initiative and special development.

"Several contemplated extensions to the university

work hpve been postponed through the exigencies of

finance and the war, but so soon as the financial outlook

brightens important developr-cots may be expected.
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"In the meantime the present educational equipment is
fully employed, and it will bo the rolicy of the university
to place its resources for research at the service of the
citizens, and to dis;somlnate such information concerning
the application of science to the industries of the prov-
ince as may prove helpful. Thus it will be the general
policy of the institution to foster the educational interests
of the province broadly and generously interpiKed"
(Pages 26, 27, 1916-1917.)

Military Training.

A minimum of two hours military training per week
for at least two sessions is compulsorv upon all male
students. On the completion of two years as efficient
members of the -^Ticers' Training Corps, and on passing
certain prescribed examinations, students are awarded
"A- certificates, which exempt the holders fron^ further
military training. They are urged, however, to continue
the training and qualify for the "B" certificate, granted
to those who have completed three or more years.

These certificates entitle the holders to rank as of-
ficers in the Canadian Militia without further training.

Admission.

Full admission is gained by passing the examination
for junior matriculation, but at present mp*riculated and
partial students are also admitted to the course In fact
there does not seem to be anything in the regulations to
prevent anyone over the age of sixteen from attending anv
of the classes in arts or applied science. Full entrance
qualifications are, of course, essential to candidates for
a degree.

Tuition and Fees.

Tuition is practically free. The fees amount to only
$17.00 TPr annum in all and are as follows:

Annual Registration Pee, $10.00.
Alma Mater Pee, imposed at reriu--*. of students, .«2 00
Caution, $5.00.
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This last 18 to cover breakages, wastage, etc., in the

laboratories, and is returned less deductions at the end of

the season.

The fee for which the university is responsible is prac-

tically only $10.00. making the university, in all probabil-

ity, the lowest in this matter on the continent.

The University Calendar.

The facts given in this description have, in part been

cleaned from tha 1916-1917 calendar of the University of

British Columbia. This production compares very favour-

ably with that of older and larger institutions. It is printed

?n clear type on good paper and covers 176 pages, six

inches by nine inches in size.

Embarked on a Treacherous Sea.

While the University Act (chapter 234) is a much

more statesman-like and comprehensive production than

Te Public Schools Act. it has. nevertheless chronicled

another act of abdication in favor of tae Executive Council.

This political lunta. through its Board of Governors, can

absolutely control all appointments, so .that the seat of

higher education for which we had hoped, and P^ved and

laboured so long and earnestly, becomes from a political

angle, simply another addition to the patronage at the dis-

ToSal of the dominant political party. ^^^ .^^^7^--;

of the president, the deans of all the faculties, the p o-

fessors. the associate professors, the lecturers, the in-

structors, the officers, the clerks, even the ^amtors^ is

in the hands of the Board of Governors (S. 39. ss^.). This

Board of Governors consists of the chancellor, the presi-

dent and nine members named by the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor-in-Council (S.23). The only restriction is that they

List be British subjects and residents of British Columbia

(S 24) But five members may form a quorum (S. 26) ana

he board can exist and exercise all its powers if six

members exist, and. if for any reason, four places on the
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board are vacant (S. 27). But. any member of the boardmay at any time be removed by the Lieutenant-Governor-
n-Council (S. 31). rnd no action can be brought against
the Board of Governors except by consent of the attornev-
gej-eral (S.48).

<*iiJrne.v

The Board of Governors, then, thst appoints even
the janitors and may. if it so pleases, causelesslv dismissany professor or dean without fear cf leg«! action, consists
of ten members, nine of whom are appointed anrl can beremoved at will by the leaders of the dominant political
party. When the situation is fully realized, one begins to
fear consequences and his fears are scarcely al-ayed when he glances over the list of governors and af-terwards finds men of very unequal academic standing oc-cupying positions of like dignity and responsibility on theteaching force of the university.
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C'ONC Ll IHNCS REMARKS

SmiicHlcd Iniprovementt. t« School I^w

of excoMcnce that it will not suffer from a littlo friend y

iUc sn .
Whatever defects mav have been fouml m

school law. school administration, or thr curncula of the

:rU:::^s":r:. an. state or province .^M^^^^

of the autl^or, the school system of British Columbia takes

?!, k amone the very best systems on the continent

The publ c of B itish Columbia, that votes such colos-

sal sums o education (over $3,000,000.00 annually) has

a IcdTo take the most obvious and necessary step to pro-

tect itself in the enactment of a comprehensive school

aw A compared with her sister provinces. Alberta and

Saskatchewan' British Columbia may be -id to be prac

tically without school law. It pays over $20,000.00 per

annum ^r the inspection of its schools, and it uas no

taken the trouble to assure itself that its inspectors shall

even be educated men. It spends annually lar.e sums
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of money on oxamlnations and it h.s no. nia-l. ...ovisi,,,,o pro ect Itself by the institution of an a,,,; Ihas alloweu unknown men to come from' tt r

ZT 7r' ""' '''' '^''' '" compete on ecnmlerms w h teachers It has traine^l at .reat .x, en'" ahome U„:orrunatny. without lo.isIaM.o .uidu u t,;^^educational IrmlnaLes of the province have f e.i.toruts that have grown deeper with years. In twe '".ar
'

service the author has seen pra<:,ically „o chan«o i .hocurricula of the high schools. He is teaching the ameLatan translation and English liter.turo that he 'au'htadecade ago and the Department on its examinaUon paPers s ask.ng the same questions it did . gen.n.Mon a'oThe last nspoctor who visited his school asked him thesame routme questions as the first ins,..ctor who c-.l Idon him n 1901. ,f the system is to he s.ved frl .la glof foss.l.zat.on. the breath of a sovereign public mustname a new Education Act for the province A a pre^tnmary the present piece of legislative junk .night becast on the scrap heap of repeal.

of Education, who should be the responsible head of thesystem created by the Act. Under the present Act thehonourable gentleman is not even mentioned. The Minister should never be allowed to be<,-ome an autocrat He
IS the servant of the public, and it is his duty to see thatthe win Of the public, as expressed in the school aw isduly respected. '

To enable him to do this, an Educrdonal Council isan absolute necessity. This council shoald represent all
interests concerned, and it should afford an avenue bywhich a responsible Minister may learn the needs of theehool and the wishes of the sovereign public. To make
h.s body like Similar ones in Franco.. England, .nd Ontario, we would suggest the following members:
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(a) The Super'ntendent of Education.

(b) The ProBldent of the British Columbia Unlve-slty.

(c) Two members elected by the trustees of 'he prov-

(,1) One member elected by the inspector:; of the

province from among themeelvei

.

(P) One member representln?; the high schnol teach-

ers electe.' bv ballot from among tbemselvos.

(f) Three members similarly fleeted from among tho

public school teachers, onn to represent each do-

partment of public school work—primary. Inter-

mediate, and senior.

This would gi"«. ^ council of nine members, represent-

ing the public interest and every variety (>< education from

primary to university. This council should be given ad-

visory functioi 8 in all matters of education and the Min-

ister should consult it on all matters of importance.

Having provided a responsible Minister and a repre-

sentative educational council, the next step would be to

ma' the Superintendent of Education a real leader; that

is to so free him from routine dutios that he might have

leisure for thought and study and so be able to direct edu-

cation along progressive lines. And here the law. after

providing for such an officer, would do well to leave his

duties largely undefined. The Supermtendent should be a

real inspiring and directing force. This he carr.ot be if

too much routine work is heaped upon him. His salary

should be at least |5,000.00 per year, and he should have

time and leisure to read pud so keep abreast of the latest

educational thought. He should be encouraged to go

abroad and visit the leading educational centers else-

where, and his expenses should be paid when he visits

conventions in neighbouring provinces or states. His ap-

pointment should be non-political, or his usefulness will

be entirelv destroyed. The less despotic power given

this official the better. His should be -.i position of hon-

our and he should sway teachers of tli-3 province by the
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power of intellectual superiority n.ul broad s. holarshin
rather than by authority. Such an official, at th. .of he Hystem. claiming little authority, but rea.'v to givereally expert guidanc e on all occasion... would he worth

.r:[„r''
"^ '''''' ^" ^'^ ^'^"^••'"°-' '"^--ts or the

The new Scbcol Act should define the qualifications ofnspoctor. mahe the ofTice compotitive. and proviranadequate .alary, it Bhould be remcmbrrod that it is no"ro much what these officials do. as wl.at they
'

e thamakes them such potent forces for go,d or evi, in t^?^

the Educational Department into contempt and cheapenand degrade the wh.lo system. If men of scholarh a"ainments and refined character are ap, ointed. th.y mustnot be reduced to the ievel of imtable. ov^rwoXdclerks by too much official drudgery, nor must hev bedegraded in the pu».Mc estimation by bei.g moved around

In order thai they may be at their best .hey musthave a large measure of freedom. These men sIuLirhlassigned permanently to a district and. T oTder tl^a thevmay read and keep abreost of the times, tlev . ou,d be

ro a man of some power and influence,. To be thi« hi<,position must be made secure, and in order that he emai^scholarly and intelligent he must be relieved from Zmuch routine work. An inspector shouM be removTonlvon the request of the Educational Coun.-i
^

but rr'"^
''"''''"^"" ^°'' ^ Superintendent, a real leaderbut not a despot, and capable co-workcrg in a stalT nf pHucational experts known as inspector who .hould be"more like loyal colleagues than obsequious underHng.th. major portion of the work now bc.'ng done by theSupenntendent and inspectors could be handed over tothe Bureau of Statistics, for it is lar^elv stat' ticll itmight necessitate the employment of a few more "trk
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but it would not be nocessary to pay thorn the <,alBrv of

expert r.lucafors. In order to get the very best out ..f

the inBpector'B visit his time and the teacher's ought not

to be taken up with the asking and answering of ques-

tions that could be doalt with as well by a questionnaire

from the bureau of Statistics. Were the Inspector a real

educational expert, every moment of his time would be

occupied with Inspiring talks to the classes or helpful sug-

gestions to the teacher.

But the excellence of any system depends not on the

Minister of Education, not on the Superintendent, not on

the inspectors, but on the character of th.^ men ani women

that can be attracted Into and retained In the profession.

Men and women of character rnfu^o to remain In any

insecure position-only foolish ones viU bulUl on the

shifting sands of popular favour, depending on uncertain

results to be secured by yet more uncertain pupils- Ten-

ure of office has been made secure In the railway service,

in the banking Institutions, and In various Industries of

the province, where the Initial requirements are not so

exacting Legislation must be Introduced to make tenure

of office secure, once the teacher has really proved him-

self The greatest care to exclude the unworthy and the

"incompetent should be taken In the certification of teach-

ers but once a teacher has proved himself It should be

impossible to discharge him except for certain definite

reasons stated in the school law. and In the event of dis-

missal the charges .gainst him should -e proved before a

competent court of jurisdiction named in the Act. Trus-

tees might be allowed to ask for a change of teacher, and

this could be arranged by the inspector, but teachers of

established reputation who. in the opinion of the inspector,

are doing good work should be moved only by

their own consent, and in no case except an equally good

or better position is offered them. The new Act might

create an Exchange Board, consisting of the inspector

and some representative trustees, to arrange for an ex-
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change of tt-athern w!,ero Buch l» doomed advlHable hut
In the case of approved competent teachers. dismlK^al
Bhould never be mentioned.

Greater tare Klun-.ld he exercised to se ure reallv
trained teaehera. It is manifestly unfair tn allow un-
trained and Inexperienced teachers to compete on equalterms with trained and experlcMi -d veterans.

Graduates of British Columhia and other universities
should be compelled to attend some of the classes of thenormal school and pass thc^ final examination. Life cer-
tmcates Hhould not be granted at once to prospective
teachers, but Interim certificates valid for two years Per-manent certificates should be issued only when the holder
of an interim certificate has proved his competency be-yond doubt.

Holders of interim certificates should be excluded
from the better positions as principals of graded schools
Teachers from outside c^ountrles and provinces should be
compelled to attend normal school for at least six weeks
should pass its final examination, and should serve two
years on interim certificates before being allowed to com-
pete >:; equal terms with established tcfachers of the prov-
ince.

But while every effort should be made to weed out
incompetent teachers at the outset, while inspectors
should diligently point out and correct the faults of voung
teachers in a kindly way-the period of tutelage and ap-
prenticeship should come to an end. At some definite
period of his career the teacher should become a recog-
nized master of his art. Both the Inspector and the De-
partment should recognize him as such. Official criticism
of methods, discipline, etc.. should cease and the inspector
and other officials of the Department should be welcomed
to the school as helpful colleagueR, who have no power to
unmake an established reputation, but who may be
counted on to support him in carrying out the recognized
principles of his profession.
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If the public is to have faithful service in the schools

it must learn to trust and cease to spy upon and criticise

those whose fidelity and ability has been proved by years

of faithful service.

Perhaps the most difficult position to fill under the

present Act is that of school trustee. To perform properly

the functions heaped upon him by the Act he would need

to be an architect, a builder, a carpenter, a stone mason,

a plasterer, a glazier, a paper hanger, a landscape gar-

dener, a doctor, a sanitary engineer, a financier, and a

Bociolc^ist.

T • school building, its equipment, its furniture, its

interior decoration, the amount of floor space for each

pupil .mount of blackboard, height of ceiling, lavatories,

school grounds, shade trees, walks, fences, etc.-all these

things are left entirely to his guidance and direction.

These matters that occupy so much space in legisla-

tion and regulation elsewhere have been entirely over-

looked There is neither law nor regulation to guide the

trustee He must evolve these things from his inner con-

sciousness. The Department should appoint a commission

consisting of an architect, a sanitary engineer, a medical

^practitioner, and a landscape gardener, to formulate leg-

islation for the direction of trustees on these matters,

and this legislation should be submitted to the Legisla-

ture for approval at the earliest opportunity.

Some clause should be introduced in the School Act

to provide for a written contract between teacher and

trustees, and some provision should be introduced by

which the teacher's salary could be easily secured in case

of non-payment by the trustees.

The present law on compulsory attendance must be

largely a dead letter, because no adequate provision is

made "for its enforcement. The law makes it the duty oi

the Superintendent or the trustees to enforce the Act

when some one has notified them that its provisions are

being violated (S. 141). Informers are as difficult to find
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and as little respected in British Columbia as elsewhere
It must be made the duty of someone to see that the nro^
visions of the Act are duly respected.

By the present Act the Board of Examiners '« to con-
sist of the Superintendent of Education a .\ Uvo oih-r
persons (qualifications not stated) named I tiv. Couuci'
of Public Instruction (Ch. 206, S. 6, s. s. ) Thor-- j

need of more adequate machinery for the proc • = •• M'le
public interest. A general control of routine matters
m^ght be left with the Department o* Education, but it is
only fair that public school teachers should have repre-
sentation on the examining board that prepares and reads
entrance examination papers, and this representation
should be secured them by law. High school teachers
should have similar representation in the high school ex-
aminations, and, finally, provision should be made for an
appeal by which, on the payment of a definite s-im say
$5 00. candidates might claim to have their papers re-read
The functions of the Board of Examiners should be clearly
defined and should include:

(a) The preparation of suitable examination papers
for all grades of examination. The name of the
author of the paper should appear at the top of
the paper, but the Board of Examiners should
be responsible for the preparation of suitable
papers.

The reading and valuation of the candidates' an-
swer papers.

The hearing of all appeals arising from valua-
tion of the answer papers.

T' p whole matter of obtaining financial aid from the
provincial treasury should be made the subject of con-
structive legislation. The present rule of thumb-cities
of thP first class, $360.00 per teacher; cities of second
class, $420.00 per teacher; cities of third class. $465 00 per
teacher, etc.—irrespective of school equipment or qualifica-
tion of the teacher, is not along the most progressive lines

(b)

(c)
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The only condition for obtaining this grant is that school

shall be conducted according to the regulations and that

all returns shall be duly made. Aid from the provincial

treasury should be given on the following bases:

(a) Kind of accommodation and excellence of school

building,

lb; Equirmcnts of same, laboratories, libraries, maps.

etc.

(c) School grounds.

(b) Certificate of teachers.

(e) General state of discipline and order in school.

The maximum and minimum an.ounts obtainable un-

der each head should be fixed by statute. Grading under

each head might be left to the inspector.

To aid the weaker schools there might be added to

\Ve above:

(f) A per capita grant depending on number of teach-

ers employed. This should be based not on the

arbitrary and unfair classification now in force,

but rather, it is suggested, on the relation of tho

entire school expenditure to the total assess-

ment of the district, or on the relation of the

total enrollment, or of the average attendance to

the entire assessable property of the school dist-

rict, and should vary from a very small amount

to the entire salary.

The amount of the aid that can be secured for build-

ing purposes from the provincial treasury should be def-

initelv stated according to some general principle. It

should be something claimed as a right under the law,

not lobbied for as at present.

Aid could be rendered as suggested above on the basis

of school population to the total assessment, a large

school population and a small assessment calling for a

high percentage of aid from the provincial treasury. If

provincial aid cannot be given to all schools, alike ac-
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All building plans should be submitted to a centralboard o school architects, to be revise<l. amende 1 andapproved by them. This, however, is not eTou^ u
"'

nj t e aetual bu.ding construction that fraud is 'pract ceon the De, ..ment. and on the public. The writer know

4cured in h n '' '""'" ''^"'^^ ""^^^ ^ave beensecured n, building and building material. He knowschool loors that creaked because they were not pro er"nailed down; of windows that fell out of their ca ings onthe sightest provocation; of brick laid in mortar on theouts.de only; of floors that were not sound poo bulound magnifiers, etc. In every case where pubHc moneys spent m building the Government should have a pract ca^builder on the ground and all contracts should be Jldesubject to his supervision and approval

endeLrriift't,' '"?"' '^^ ^^*^*^' ^'''""^^^ ^^-'^^enaeavour to lift themselves out of the educational nifmto Which the Education Department h^." ^ bohthem and the unfortunate children of tl oo, Forsome years nothing has seemed to mattei Ugh Zcentages on examinations, and this worship of a fe ishhas affected adversely all that is worth whil in educationtor the teacher, all that is worth while in life for ^he child
Much the larger percentage of the pupils of the publicTT Por

j'^' "'^'""'^^ '^ "^^ ^"^- ''^ entranL'cla

out in fh . !
'""'"" '''' ^''^' '"^J^'-'ty «f them dropout in the third and junior fourth classes. EducationShould focus its attention on the vast majority who neTe"figure in examination reports at all. Less and less atten

should bu directed more and more to the character of theteaching below the entrance grades.
The much needed reform could be hastened by aclause m the School Act forbidding officials of the Depart
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„M.nt to publish percrntaKc . ompiirisoi. c,f rxamination

,..s„lfs Th.. nan,.-s ..f th,. sucreHsful ouoh could bo pub-

lisiuHl in alphuboti.al onlor. but the nam., of tho H.hool

from whi.h thoy romo nhouM b.- withhold. A.tion ot th.«

kind mi»;ht. in timo. mako it «alV for tho toacher to be a

r,>al hi'lpor to tho uroat masH of th(^ pupils.

Private Schools and KIrdergartens

TluMV 1^ n.H-d for somo suporvision of thoso. especially

„M. f,>rmer. They should hv pht.ed under government

supervision. No one should be allowed t., open such

schools without a license. License vhould be granted only

,o persons qualihed by training an.l s holarship. Persons

,„,,uc-nn. such sch<,ols should have the same quahtlc-a-

tion as teachers of the province, or its equivalent. The

State should see that instruc-tion is of the same character

an.l Just as good as in our public sehools. AH pr.vate

schools and kindergartens should he subject to official in-

spection The State should see that all its citizens get

a good elementary education. The child of the rich man

should have equal privilege in this respect with that of

t„o poor man. Inspection of private schools has been

,,Ja necessary in France and Germany. It has beeii

found .hat rich and aristocratic people care more for ex-

dusiveness than education. If they secure the forme,,

the latter appears to them a matter of small importance.

The one-teacher high school should be eliminated by

creating a larger unit than the district for

^fjf^-f
purposes When a high school is organized, not one. but

several districts should be compelled to unite for the pur-

Tosrand each contribute its share. A separate building

'hould be erected in some central part of the high schoo

district A minimum of equipment for the laboratory and

the librarv should be stated by law and at least two

eacl ers emploved. Examination results can be obtained

•"; mherJise unused room of the public school in spite

o the noise and confasion incident to large assemblages

o children, and in spite of the lack of library or laboratory
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.-^^ .n« Of .oous an.| ....oratc-y appara.ns. ::„,.;

nf All Tn 1 .. / • '' '' '"""' »'"' 'Jif "Jark"' ^"/'•"'l-« t«-Hfl..r ranr.ot Riv.. Tho cu- wlu, stiHcMmos fn.n. i,.s Uu-U of .ulM.ral opportuni.i.s is „.. n, ,-
t ''-at-' toaHHM- hi,„H.lf. Tlu. overworked •^Ja,.k

'

.an ota.am to any Kroat h.i.h.n of .s.hoiar.hip. or ;X "
OHO cua.it.es Of min.. an. .haraHer tha, .ornn. ,Hpet amo„K ,„h fHIow n.en. Away from all ,h. «r,

'

t

" a I.f
.
Of oeasHoKH .irncJK.ry in a conununitv mt off hv

" "untain ran^.H and n.aKnifHont distances from , . ro"f ti.. world. Little hy little all traces of the ",t . amnement he hrou.l.t with him fall from him a evolops more an.l n.ore all the ehar.eteristies of a so 1, s.and hopo.ess dru<l.e. A tra.edy is a drama in five a"The story of the principal of a one-teacher hi«h sehoo ^a tragedy in five years. Either his health hrea Js , wn

by a watchful puhhc that has overlook,.! no mistakeof^hKs career, and has heen hlind to no fault of h" Ihar-

Finally, the author disclaims any pretense of posing a.-^honty on school legislation. The suggestions maclen tin chapter are thrown out tentatively and with thedea of oalhng attention to a need rather than prescrih ga remedy Need for more comprehensive school legi lat.on certainly exists, as the following incident will shLt-
A school burned down recently. The trustees arranged to buy a new school .ite. Some of the't;;;;.

considered the site unsuitable and that too large a lumwas being paid for it. The ratepayers protested b"aneans of petition and indignation meetings. The trustee
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defied publk opinion and said they would put the deal

through because, some people alleged, if it was not in

the interest of the general public it was very much in

the interest of the trustees to purchase the new site.

Section 11. Department of Education Act. of the Prov-

ince of Ontario, provides for just such a contingency as

has here arisen.

If a final suggestion may be made, the author would

like to outline the steps that might be taken to secure

really good legislation on the subject of education. Let

some expert on school administration be appointed to

report on the matter. But. in the first place, let him be

a real expert who has studied educational administration ,

abroad, by actual contact with living working systems.

Let him be given at least six months to study educational

conditions in British Columbia.

We are in desperate need of legislation, but we can

afford to wait a few months for good legislation. Hav-

ing made a thorough study of conditions, the administra-

tion expert might become one of a representative com-

mission appointed to draw up a School Act along pro-

gressive lines for the Province of British Columbia. The

composition of the legislative commission could be sim-

ilar to that proposed for the Educational Council. In the

matter of legislation no interest whatever, from the pn-

marv class of the public school to the senior grade of

the high school, should be unrepresented. In the matter

of taxation the unfortunate ratepayer should have power-

ful representation on the commission. Proposed legisla-

tion could be drafted and gone over slowly, clause by

clause It would, of course, be impossible for such a

commission to foresee and provide for every contingency

that might arise. But the passing of such progressive leg-

islation as under expert guidance it would frame, would

infuse new life and vigor into the system, and would

give the unfortunate taxpayer a more adequate return

for the bread he has cast so freely on the waters.
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CHAPTER XVII.

PI BLIC ATIONS OF THE EDICWTION
DEPARTMENT

Tho Annual School Report-The M„„u„| of th.
School Law and Regulations

made^in'?h/rr%''
''' '"''""'^ '""^ "^^"^ statementsmade m the body of this work, and as frequent quotation.

ca ionT^-t":, J;7 ''' '''''' ""' ^^^ ^^«- -™-l - -

of their nature. Their compilation is a very important.teu ,„ the work of an Education Office costing ov r

a relied'
t'"'

^t
'"^"^^ ^^^^^^^"^^^ «^ ^«^'» teach sare requned to make ^nonthly and yearly reports to th >

Education Oifice. These returns are duly made or t

t

grant .s withheld from the school. Thev are carefnIva uiated and checked over at the Education omce

second place, bnngs them back with a request for revisionOn statistical statements made in the annual report^one can absolutely reply.
'timuai reports

The Annual School Report
One exceedingly creditable feature of the work ofthe Education Department of British Columbia is the An

and f T ""'T'
'""^^'^' gratuitously t. the t achtrsand trustees and generally to any one who requests v

Zl.l^V:'' y^^'^^-'- ^he 1^,5-16 report rerover 490 .xl9 inch pages, printed in clear type on good pa-
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per. and is embellished by numerous full page cuts. It is

really a masterpiece of detail, but all its data are bo care-

fully (tlassified and arranged that one has no difficulty in

readily finding Just what information he may require.

It is hard to conceive of any useful or important informa-

tion concerning the schools or the teachers that cannot be

found in this publication.

" We cannot do justice to it in the meager space at our

disposal, but we shall endeavour to give the reader some

idea of the information it contains:

Features of Forty-fifth Annual Report.

Part 1, General Report, contains the following:

(1) Superintendent's report, covering 13 7x10 inch

pages and largely statistical, being devoted to classified

statistics of attendance, expenditure, number, nuallfica-

tion. and sex of teachers in the province, etc.

(2) Report of the fourteen d(>partmental inspectors

covers 22 pages.

This report further contains'

(3) Reports of the municipal inspectors of schools

for Vancouver and Victoria, covering eight pages.

(4) Reports of the principals of the normal schools.

(5) Report of the director of ,-lementary agricultural

education.

(6) Report of the organizer of technical education.

(7) Report of the officer in charge of the free text-

hook branch.

(8) Report of the Strathcona Trust.

(9) Report of the Board of Examiners for teachers'

certificates.

The above nine re; rts cover the first ninety-five

pages of the Annual Kepoit.

Then follows:

Amendments to the boundaries of school districts,

pages 95-102,
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:s,

9

The reports montioncl in (f.) an.l n- . ,

c-lsewhere. (5, is a masterpiece ol it! kind ' "'
'"'

Par II, Statistical Details.

and ,mm-:hal h ,Z„
MiiM,m ne|,ar.n,«,,

..ua,R pi ';:.:'";:.";::''"•-' >»""'- '".n. ... „„. a„.

Kirs, como Ta , A gi; , ;?r ;'"" """'" "" »«-•
.o<a„» „f „,„„age™™, r.!

^ •"•"'"""'" "' '*" """'»

Name of school.

Number of divisions.

Number of prescribed school days
Number of days school was in session.

the fcZr
" ""'^"^ '^"^^^"

' -^' ^« -'- attended

Number of pupils of other ages.
Total number of students.
Number of boys.

Number of girls.

Grand total actual attendance (each dav'= off^ a
counts one). °^^^ attendance

Average actual daily attendance
Is school opened or closed with Lord's Praver'Number of monthly reports sent to parents.

"

insp;cC
°' "^"^ '' superintendent of Education or

Number of visits by trustees.
Number of visits by others.
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Total number of visits.

This table goes on to give similar details for:

Graded city schools.

Rural municipal schools.

Rural and assisted schools.

That is. tor every public and higli school In the prov-

ince.

Still other tables are given summarizing attendance

at the graded schools. In these the following data are

given:

Name of school.

Classification high or public.

Number of pupils between 6 and 16.

Number of other ages.

Total Number of pu.

Boys.

Girls.

Grand total actual attendance.

Averagf! actual dally attendance.

Table B—Abstract of Studies.

This table gives In vertical columns the name of the

school, the number In each reader, and the number in each

school In every subject of the school curriculum. This

information Is tabulated for every public and high school

in the province.

jable C—Public School Teachers and Trustees.

This table gives in four vertical columns the following

information:

(1) Name of school and number of divisions.

(2) Name of principal and teacher of each division.

(3) Salaries of teachers.

(4) Names of trustees and secretary of school board.

This Information is given for every public and high

school in the province, classified and alphabetically ar-

ranged.
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Table D-Expenditure for Education Proper

inK Jat:
''"' '"" '""' ""''''''' ""'""''" «*^'"« '"^^ '""«*-

(1) Name of school district.

(2) Amount paid by Governmont for teachers' sal-
aries.

,>e„,l»!

'""°'"" ""'" " «'»"^'""""" for l,„r,len,al ex-

Table E-School8 in Electoral Districts.
ThiH table has seven vertical columns giving the following information:

(1) Name of electoral district.

(2) Names of school districts in same.
(3) Number of schools open in electoral district.
(4) Number of teachers employed in same.
(5) Number of pupils enrolled in electoral district

trict.*^*

Total expenditure for education in electoral dis-

Part II. is a masterpiece of statistical arrangement
All possible useful stat-.. information is given aboutevery school in the province, and it is so well arrangedU.at one has no difficulty in finding the information hemay need instarily.

Part III.—Appendices.

r.n.yT'u ^ ^'"""^ ''^''*^^^ '''''' alphabetically ar-

torZ' n
''"''""' ''^'^'"^ certificates of qualification

for the province. It contains the names of many teacherswho have gone into other professions.
teacners

Appendix a has considerable data concerning depart-mental examinations for entrance and for the variousgrades of high school. It gives the name of each ceTteand the number of successful candidates.
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. Apiu'iitlix (' Kivi'8 (oplfs of the var'ous papers aet

for l.iKli hIujcjI fiitruiup and tlie vai ious hish school exam-

ination!! for tiic cuntMit yf'ar. TeaciierH (hul this part of

Uie it'poi't «'X(('C(linKly liolpful.

Manual cf Schor' Law and Regulations.

Another public ition of the Kduration Department Ih

lliu Main.;)! oi' Au\ Sciiool Law and Kegiilations. issued

at irrcmliir intcM-valn. As there have heen few important

changes in the Sdiool Act and ptjictically none in the

re^uhitions and course of study during the past seven-

teen years, tlu're are fewer editions of this publictaion

than one would expect. One subject (botany) and some

KuKlish literature were droi)ped from the intermediate

(third y»>ar) examination of the high school four years ago.

This is the only clianke of any importance that the writer

recalls in twelve years. This crystallization has its ad-

vantages, but there is danger of waning interest and effi-

{•iency through falling into a rut.

The latest School Manual is dated 1910 and contains

the following:

1. The Public Schools Act.

2. Schedules for use in connection with the same.

3. Rules and regulations of the Council of Public

In.struction for the government of public schools in the

province of British Columbia.

4. Provisions of School Act and regulations re school

meetings.

.5. Provisions of School Act and regulations re

trustes and auditors.

C>. Courses of study prescribed for graded and com-

mon schools.

7. Regulations re art teachers.

5. Regulations for domestic science centers.

9. Courses of study and instructions for manual traiu-

ing schools.

10. Regulations re physical training.
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12. rourso of study for 1,1^1, .schools
^^- l-ist c.r autliori/0,1 tfxt-hooU.^
'4. lU'KulatioiiH for tli." ..v.,ni., .i

school tonrhPrn.
• ^-'-iiinaf ions of puhlir
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26-27.
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